
C-7415 to C-7416 Transcriptions 

Friedman, Herbert A. “A Half Century of Fire and Glory, Part 5: 

American Jews.” 7 July 1989. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Um, I also will make a present to you of a 

few copies of a bibliography I drew up for yesterday’s class, 

which has nothing to do with you, uh, about um, new books on 

Israel that have come out in the last four or five years that 

will help, if you look at them, get you up to snuff, uh, and I 

don’t know whether you’ve read anything, serious book about 

Israel in the last three or four years, or not. But I got, one, 

two, three, four, five...Who would like a copy of this two-page 

bibliography? It’s entitled “Newer Books on Israel.” [Indistinct 

audience comments]. You have it from yesterday. I have four 

more...Get these out of the way 

M: Did you see Conor Cruise O’Brien’s [1:00] uh review of Tom 

Friedman’s book?

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, yeah, yeah. He didn’t think much of 

it...And I don’t know why. 
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othhini g to do with yyouuu,,, uhuh, about um, neww bo

have come out in tthehee llast four or five yea

if yooouuu lololookokok aaat t t thththememem,,, gegeget yoyoyou uu upupup tttoo o snsnsnuuff, u

whethhhererer yououou’’’vee e readdd aaannythtthing,g,g, serererioii ususus book 

he last ttthrhh eeeee orrr fourrr yearsrsrs, ororor nnnotoo . But I 

fffour, fififiveveve...W.WWhohoho wouououldldld lllikikikeee a cococopypypy of thhis

y??? It’s eeentttitttleeed “N“N“Newewewererer BBBooookkks onnn IIsI rael.””” [

mmeeents]. Yooouuu hahh veveve iiittt frfrfromomom yyyesssteteterrrday. I hhahave

theseee oututut of thhheee wawawayyy

see Conor CrCrCruiuiuisesese OOO’B’B irien’’s [[[1:1:1:000000]]] uh review

book?



M: At least they, at least they picked somebody who was 

knowledgeable to do the review. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs]

M: Has the book come out?

M: Yeah it just came out. 

M: It was in the Wall Street Journal, about two weeks ago, three 

weeks ago... 

M: He’s gonna be at our book fair... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Tom Friedman?

M: Mhmmm. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I think he’s very... 

Lisa: If you only had time to read one, which one would you 

read?
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just came out.

n the WWaW llll SSStrrreeeet JoJoJouruurnaaall, abababooouttt twtt ooo weww eks 

. 

naaa be at ouuur booookkk fffaiaiair.rr .... 

Friedededman:n:n: Tom FFFrirr edededmamaman?n?n?

Friedman: I think he’s very



Herbert A. Friedman: I don’t remember... Ask me afterwards, 

Lisa. I’ll look back at it, I don’t have it in front of me now. 

Lisa: Oh.

M: We heard him in Israel actually... 

M: Friedman? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, we... 

M: I heard him in Washington... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Bob Wurtheimer. Gail?

Gail: I’m here.

Herbert A. Friedman: Where? There you are. Ron Katz? There you 

are. Jack Levine I see. Susan?

Suzanne: Suzanne.
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hiim m in Israel actutualalllylyl ....

? 

Friedman::: Yeaeaah,hh wwwe..... 

hiimi  in Waaashhhinnngtttonnn.......

Friedededman:n:n: Bob WWWuuurthththeieieimememerrr. GGGaail?

ere.

Friedman: Where? There you are Ron Katz? T



Herbert A. Friedman: Suzanne, sorry. Alan Brown I saw, there he 

is. Lisa’s down there. [2:00] Ray Lavan. Lori Lavan. Paul 

Churner’s here. Bill Goldberg’s here. Jeff Newman?

M: I took his place.

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Lana? Did I see Lana Smith? Rat- Mark 

Rattner’s here. Nancy... 

M: She’s got [unclear] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Wow, hope it’s okay. Steve Schwartz? Terry 

Schwartz? Alan Kluger? Okay.

F:  Change of curriculum. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Change of curriculum, that’s right, 

flexible. Uh [laughs], there’s a rule! If you’re not gonna come, 

you gotta tell somebody in the secretariat, “I don’t wanna hear 

that guy anymore, I’m getting out of his class, I’m going to 
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Friedman: Okay. Lana?a?? DDiiid I see Lana Smith?

ere. NaNaNancncncy.y.y....... 

t [uncleaaar]rr  

Frrir edman::: WWWowww, hooopepepe iiit’t’t’s oookaaay... StStSteeeve Schwwwar

lannn Kluger??? OOOkakk y.y.y.

of currrriciciculululumuu .

Friedman: Changggeee ofofof cccurururricuuulululum, that’s righ

h [laughs] there’s a rule! If you’re not g



somebody else’s class.” Perfectly legitimate, but you got to 

inform, got to inform. 

F: We do it now in retrospect?

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Eh, no, don’t bother. Don’t 

bother. [3:00] Eh, otherwise it’s what he call in Hebrew 

hefkerut. Hefker, you know what hefker means?

M: Up for grabs.

Herbert A. Friedman: Hefker means “chaotic,” means “anarchic.” 

Eh, if that’s up for grabs, okay. You can’t live, uh be, uh you 

should not live anarchically. You signed up for something, you 

wanna change your mind, that’s okay. Change your mind, let them 

know, they’ll cross you off one man’s list, put you on another 

man’s list. That’s systematic. That’s call, eh, that’s called 

being a yekke. [Indistinct audience comment] Um, yeah, right. 

 Now here’s what we’re gonna do, today is the last of a 

series of five lectures, uh, which were called “A Half Century 

of Fire and Glory,” and the fire begins at the beginning of that 

half-century, in the 1930s, with the Holocaust, and then it go, 
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00]] Eh, otherwise iit’t sss whwhat he call in HeHebr

efker, you know whatt hehheffkf er means?r

rabs.

Frrriedman:n:n: HeHeHefkfkkererer mmmeaaansnsns “chchchaoaoaotititic,c,c,””” memm ans ““anr

’ss up forrr gggraaabsss, okokokayayay. YoYoYouuu cccann’n ttt lllive, uhhh b

livvve anarchhhicicicalaa lylyly. YoYoYouuu sisisigngngneddd uuuppp for sommmeth

e youuur mimimind, thhhatatat’s’s’s oookakakay.y.y. CCChhhange yoooururur mmmind,

ll crossssss yoyoyouuu off oneee mamaman’s list, puuuttt you on

That’s sysysystetetemamamatitt c. TThhhat’t’t’s cacacallllll,,, eh, that’s

ke. [Indistincttt auauaudididienenencecc  comomommem nt] Um, yeah,

re’s what we’re gonna do today is the last



went, it went on uh through the three [4:00] uh crucial years of 

1945 to 1948. Those three years are three most important years 

in all of Jewish history. I mean all, four thousand years worth, 

all! Never had three years like that, going from the Holocaust 

to the founding of the State. 

M: I miss that class. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You missed it? Well, you shouldn’t have 

missed it. [laughs] [Indistinct comments from audience] Um, and 

then the third one was uh “the Wars of Israel are One War,” and 

that was all based upon the simple premise that um we started 

fighting, in the up building of modern Israel in 1871. 1871 

there was an agricultural village established called Mikveh 

Yisrael, and the first [5:00] kid was killed there by a Bedouin 

who came out of Jaffa and shot him, and that Bedouin was smart 

‘cause he understood that the Jews were arriving, and he tried 

his best to stop it. Eh, he couldn’t, but he killed a kid, and 

uh that was like shooting a warning shot across the bow: we’re 

gonna fight you guys. Well, 1989, so that’s why I say its 118 

years, and all the wars that have been going on, since then, and 

they’re not done obviously, and there are more wars to go, and 
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hatt class. 

Friedddmamaman:n:n: YYYououou mmmisisissesesed d d ititit? WeWeWellllll,,, yoyoyouu u shshshoouldn’

[lauggghshshs] [IIInnndisisistincccttt ccommmmmentststs frororom mm auauaudidd ence

ird one wwwasaa uuuh hh “t“t“the WWWaaars ofofof Isrsrsraeeelll are One 

l based uuupopoponnn thththeee siss mpmpmplelele ppprereremimimiseee ttthahahat um wwe 

n the up buuuillldiiinggg oofff momomodedederrrn Isssraaaelll in 187771.

n aaagricultuuurararalll vivivillllllagagageee eeestatatablllisisishhhed calleeded M

d thehee firirirst [5:000000]]] kikikid dd wawawass kkkilled ttthehehererere by 

t of JaJaaffffffaaa anaa d shot hhhimimim, and thattt BBBedededouin w

nderstoodd ttthahahat tt thtt e JJews werrreee arararriririving, and 

stop it. Eh, hhheee cococoulululdndndn’t, bububut he killed a 

like shooting a warning shot across the bo



the Arabs are not in a hurry...Uh, what is the longest war that 

the Arabs ever fought?

M: Independence war?

F: War of attrition... 

M: I was here on Tuesday, it’s not fair... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Not fair, you shut up [laughs]. [6:00] The 

Arabs fought the Christians didn’t they? Right...How long’d it 

take ‘em to fight the Christians?

F: Long time. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Two hundred years. How many popes, anybody 

know? How many kings of Europe, how much gold, how many horses, 

how much armor, how many big fortresses did they build all over 

Palestine? You saw one at Caesarea. Didn’t take very long, from 

an Arab point of view. It only took ‘em two hundred years to 

kick ‘em in the ass and send ‘em back to Europe. Okay. So what’s 

the rush to make peace with the Jews? Especially if the way the 
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re on Tuesday, it’s nnnotoot fair... 

Friedddmamaman:n NNNooot fffair,,, yyyoou sshuttt uuup [[[lall ugugughshh ]. [

t the Chrrrisii tititianaa sss didnnn’t’’  thehehey? RRRiggghthh ...How l

fffight thththeee ChCChririristststiaii nsnsns???

e.

Friedmamaan:n:n: TTTwoww  hundrededed yyyears. How maaanynyny popes

any kings ooofff EuEuEurorr pe, hhhow muuuchchch gggololold,d  how man

mor, how many bbbigigig fffororortrtrtresseeesss did they build

You saw one at Caesarea Didn’t take very l



Jews are talking today, they don’t wanna make peace with you. No 

rush. [clicks tongue] Two hundred years? Still got a long time 

to go. [7:00] So, we’ll drive a few more busses over the cliff. 

I mean, you heard what happened yesterday. 

M: No. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yes or no?

Audience members: No... Not heard... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, well, I didn’t see the paper today 

yet, but the story that I got out of it, from somebody on the 

phone, was that an Arab um on a bus from Tel Aviv, going to 

Jerusalem, regular bus, all day long they go every fifteen 

minutes. Um, you know when you’re coming up toward Jerusalem, 

and on the left side that’s the village of Abu Ghosh, that Arab 

village, and there’s that whole Yeshiva complex up on the hill 

on the left called Telz-Stone, named after some guy in 

Cleveland, uh you know, eh, uh, [indistinct] Stone. Well right 

at that point, on the right side of the road, there’s a deep 

ravine that goes down, down, down. Arab got the wheel...an Arab 
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Friedman: Yes or no??

mbers::: No........ NNNooot heaeaeardrrd....

Frrriedman:n:n: YYYeaeaeah,h,h wwwelee l,l,l, III dddidididn’nn ttt seeeeee the paape

e story ttthaaat I gooottt ouououttt ofofof ittt, frrrommm somebooody

thaaat an Araaabbb umuu ooon nn aaa bububuss frfrfrommm TTTeeel Aviv, goi

regulullar bbbus, allllll dadadayyy lololongngng ttthhhey go eeeveveveryryry fif

, you kkknononowww whww en you’r’r’reee coming up tooowawaward Jer

left side ttthahahat’t’t’sss thththe iivillllllagagageee ofofof AAAbub  Ghosh, 

d there’s that t whwhwholololeee YeYeYeshivvvaaa complex up on 

called Telz-Stone named after some guy in



on the bus, as a passenger, got the wheel away from the drive, 

[8:00] big fight over the wheel, wrenching, [grumbles], and over 

the cliff goes the bus, boom, down about five hundred feet, and 

uh the last figure I heard was fourteen killed, and like...What 

does today’s paper say?

M: Fourteen killed. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, and wounded?

F: Seven, five to seven... 

M: There were forty-three on the bus. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Alright, so fourteen killed, and thirty... 

M: Twenty-seven injured, two unaccounted for. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Alright, so, anybody who listens to me 

hears me say, over and over and over again, that the intifada 

will continue to escalate and escalate, and like any people that 

feels it’s under occupation by some enemy occupier increases its 
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kikilled.

Friedddmamaman:n:n: OOOkakakay,y,y, aaandndnd wwwouououndededed???

ive to seeevevv n..... 

reee forty---thhhreeee onnn ttthehehe bbbususus..

Friedededman:n:n: Alrighthh ,,, sososo fffooourttteeen killllededed, and 

even injurerered,d,d, tttwoww  unaccountntntededed fffororor.

Friedman: Alright so anybody who listens



resistance and its acts of sabotage, and you gotta look forward 

to Arabs blowing up bridges and blowing up power plants and 

knocking a bus off a road, and a lot of busses off roads. [9:00]

I mean, just, put your mind back...I don’t wanna make a 

comparison to the Nazis, but that’s the most recent...Forget 

Nazis, Germans. The German army occupied Norway for four years, 

how did the Norwegians act? They made life hell for ‘em! They 

kept, act, sabotage, sabotage, sabotage, every damn thing they 

could think of to sabotage, to make life miserable for the 

Germans... Same thing in Belgium, same thing in Holland, same 

thing in France. The whole Maquis underground in France against 

the Germans for four years. What, what makes us think we’re 

gonna be immune to it? So they start out with sticks and stones! 

So now they’ll throw busses over the edge, and next time uh 

they’ll blow up uh critical installations. What d’you blow up? 

You blow up a radio station, you blow up a television station, 

you blow up a newspaper, you blow up a bridge...I mean, it’s 

totally inevitable! 

 Okay, so the war’s going on, [10:00] so that was the 

lecture on, all the wars are really just one war, and we got to, 

we got to be patient, ‘cause they’re patient. They believe 

time’s on their side and they’ll knock us out of the box, and 
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Noorwr egians act? ThTheyyy madade life hell forr ‘e

sabotage, sabotage, sssabaabotage, every damn th

of tttooo sasasabobobotatatagegege,,, tototo mmmakakake lililifefefe mmmisisiserererababablle for

Same thththinggg iiin BBBelgiiiumumum,, sasame ttthhhingngng innn HoHH llan

ance. Theee whohoholell MMMaquiiisss undededergggrororounnnd dd in Franc

fffor foururur yyyeeearsrsrs. WhWW atatat, whhhatatat mmmakakkesess uuus thinnk 

muuune to iiit??? SSSo thhheyeyey ssstatatartrtrt ouuut wititithh h sticksss a

’llll throw bbbususussess s ovovovererer ttthehehe eeedgggee,e, and nexttt ti

w up p uh cccriticalll inii stststalalallalalatititions. Whaaattt d’d’d’you 

a radidiiooo stststataa ion, yououou bbblow up a tttelllevevevision 

a newspapepeperrr, yyyouoo bbblllow up aaa bbbririridgdgdge...I mean

vitable!

so the war’s going on [10:00] so that was



they’ll send us back to Europe where we belong. We don’t belong 

in their territory, that’s what they say. “You European, 

Ashkenazic Jews, you had a bad time under Hitler, so you get up 

in heat and you want your own country. Well that’s tough, you 

can’t take ours! Go, go. America likes you? Take a piece of New 

Mexico from America. You wanna have a country? The British once 

were ready to give you Uganda. Go take Uganda! What the hell you 

have to come here and stick your nose in...This is our country!” 

That’s their point of view. Our point of view has to be, we’ll 

fight the bastards to the end. Or our point of view has to be, 

we’ll settle, we’ll compromise, and that was always [11:00] the 

mainline Zionist point of view, not the revisionist Zionist 

point of view. The mainline Chaim Weizmann, Theodore Herzl, 

Chaim Weizmann, David Ben-Gurion, Abba Eban, down the line, all 

the decades, has always been half a cake’s better than none, 

half a loaf. We need our independence. We gotta, we’ll, we’ll 

carve out our, a piece. It’s one land that has two peoples in 

it. And that goes back to the beginning! I mean Abraham had two 

sons, what were their names?

Ms: Jacob and Esau? 
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to gig ve you Uganda.a. GGGooo tatake Uganda! Whatt th

e here and stick yourrr nose in...This is our

r poiiintntnt ooofff viviviewewew. OuOuOurrr popopointtt ofofof vvvieieieww w hahahass to b

astarrdsdsds tooo ttthee e end... OOOrr ouoour popopoiiinttt ofoo vvvieii w ha

e, we’ll cocc mpmpmprorr mimimise, aaand thththatt wwwasss always [1

onnnist poioiointntnt of f f viviviewee ,,, nononot thththeee reeevivivisisiionist Zi

ewww. The mmmaiiinlllinnne ChChChaiaiaim mm WeWeWeiiizmmmannnn,,, TThT eodoreee H

annnn, David BeBeBen-nn GuGuGuriririononon, AbAbAbbababa EEEbababannn, down tththe 

, hasass alwlwlways beenenen hhhalalalfff aa cacacakkke’s betttteteter r r than

. We neeeededed ooouruu  indepenenendededence. We goootttta,a,a, we’ll

ur, a piececece. ItItIt’s’  one lllanddd thththatatat hhhas two peo

t goes back to thththeee bebebegigiginninnng!g!g! I mean Abraha

were their names?



Herbert A. Friedman: Isaac...no! 

M: ...Ishmael... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Ishmael, and Isaac. Isaac and Ishmael. 

Isaac became the father of the Hebrew people. Ishmael became the 

father of the Arab people. What do Arabs and Jews call each 

other today? 

M: Cousins.

Herbert A. Friedman: Cousins. Really, it’s half-brothers, but 

they, [12:00] they say cousins. And when it’s nice, happy 

conversation it’s cousin, it’s a friendly cousin. And when it’s 

not so nice it’s [affects gruff voice] “Heh heh, you’re my 

cousin, heh heh, I’ll cut your goddamn throat.” So, you know, 

you can have any definition of cousin that you want! And, um... 

M: Can’t pick your relatives. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Can’t pick your relatives, exactly. So it’s 

either gonna, it’s, it’s one land with two peoples. Can’t avoid 
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he ArA ab people. Whahatt dodd AArabs and Jews cacall

? 

Frrriedman:n:n: CCCououousisisinsnsns... ReReRealalallyyy,,, ititit’s’s’s hhhalalalf-brotthe

0] they sssayyy cccouuusiiinsnsns. AnAnAnddd wwwheeen it’t’t’sss nice, ha

n iiit’s cousssininin,,, ititit’s’s’s aaa fffriririenenendlllyyy cccousin. AAnAnd 

it’sss [afafaffects grgrgrufufuffff vovovoicicice]e]e] “Heh heeeh,h,h, yyyou’r

heh, III’l’l’llll cucc t your gggodododdamn throaaat.”” So, yo

e any deffinininitititioioionnn offf cou iisin thththatatat yyyou want! A

ck your relatives



it. So you gotta decide, you wanna fight it out, or you wanna 

settle it? And we have always said we want to settle it, but 

saying is different form doing. So, we’re not really doing very 

much at this point, and the whole people of Israel is split in 

half. Uh, inside Israel you got 60% of the people who say let’s 

make a territorial compromise with them. American Jewry, you got 

your hawks and your doves. [13:00] I hear, you know I hear these 

violent conversations in uh Des Moines, Iowa, “I don’t wanna 

give up one inch!” Well, that’s fine, that’s okay. What that 

means...You wanna keep fighting, so we better give you a gun.

Alright. So that’s, uh, one, all the wars are one war. That 

was the third lecture. The fourth one was, oh, “The Building and 

the Strengthening of Israel” over the past forty years. What an 

absolutely incredible, remarkable thing, has occurred, all the 

high-tech industry, and all the universities, and all the uh 

growth of the GNP. We went through all that, and I put all the 

figures on the board. So, you see, the “Half a Century of Fire 

and Glory,” so, we’re coming to the end now, and that’s where 

the glory is, in the growth of Israel [14:00] and the way it’s 

developed so beautifully, and the last lecture which is today is 

on the growth of the American Jewish community and what a 
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andd your doves. [1313:0000]00 II hear, you knoww I 

versations in uh Des MoMMoiiines, Iowa, “I don’t

inchhh!”!”!” WWWelelell,l,l, ttthahahat’t’t’sss fififine,,, thththatatat’sss oookakakayy. Wha

wannaaa keepepep figigightinnng,g,g, sooo we bbbeete teteter rr gigigivevv you

t. So thatatat’s, uhhh, one,e,e, allll thehee wararars are one

rddd lectururure.e.e. TTThehehe fffouoo rtrtrthh h onnneee wawawas,,, oooh,h,h, “The Bu

heening offf IIIsrrraeeel””” ooveveverrr thththeee pppassts fffooorty yeaaars

incccredible, rrremee arararkakakablblbleee thththinining, hhhaaas occurrrred,

nduststtry,,, and allllll thththeee unununiivivererersities, ananand d d all 

he GNP.. WWWeee weww nt throuououghghgh all that, aaandndnd I put

the boardd. SoSoSo, yoyy u see, tthehehe “““HaHaHalflflf a Century

so, we’re comimiingngng tttooo thththe ennnddd now, and that’

s in the growth of Israel [14:00] and the



beautiful picture that is, and where we stand today, at this 

moment, and what we have to do. So that’s today.

 Let me make sure you understand the beginnings, which is 

why I put these maps up. The United States started with the 

landing at uh, of the pilgrims, the Puritans, at Plymouth Rock, 

in Massachusetts, uh, in what year? 

M: 1492? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No! 

F: That’s when Columbus sailed the ocean blue... 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs]

Audience members: Sixteen hundreds... 1620. 

Herbert A. Friedman: 1620’s right. Who said it? Thank you. 1620. 

When did the first Jews land here?

F: Pretty soon after.
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Friedddmamaman:n NNNooo! 

heeen Columumumbububusss sasasailililedee ttthehehe ooocececeananan bbbluluuee.e...

Friiiedman: [[[lalalauguu hshshs]]]

mbers: SSSixixixteteteen hundrrredededs.ss .. 1620. 

Friedman: 1620’0’’sss riririghghght.t.t. Whooo ssaid it? Thank 

e first Jews land here?



Herbert A. Friedman: Come on, can’t you read?!

M: 1654. 

Herbert A. Friedman: 1654! [15:00] 1620, 1654. Thirty-four years 

after the first white men are here in settlement form, English 

Puritans settlers, only thirty-four years later, the first 

handful of Jews there. In other words we were here from the 

beginning. We have settled over three hundred years in this 

country. A very important thing to know! Now where did we come 

from? Where did those first Jews come from? Those first 

Jews...Forget Columbus, okay. That’s 1492, a number of 

historians believe that Columbus was of Jewish origin, possibly 

a Marrano, or a secret Jew. Five of his crew, as well as his 

interpreter, were known to be Jews. That’s a fact. The theory 

about Columbus himself being a Jew, let me give you the name of 

a book, or the name of the auth- the name of the book is 

Christopher Columbus the author is [writing with marker] 

Salvador [16:00] de Madariaga, University of Madrid. It’s in 

paperback. Get it. It’s a, it’s called Christopher Columbus, and 

it’s written by Professor Salvador de Madariaga, he’s now 

Jewish, and he gives your full, four hundred pages of evidence 
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ttllere s, only thirtyty-fffouoo r r years later, thehe f

Jews there. In other wwwords we were here fro

We haaaveveve sssetetettltltlededed oooveveverrr thththreeee huhuhundndndrereredd d yeyeyeaars in

very imimimpopp rtrtrtaaantt t thinnnggg tto kknow!w!w! Nowowow whehehererr  did

did thossseee fifiirsrr ttt Jewsss comeee fromomom? ThTT ose firs

ettt Columbmbmbususus,,, okokokayayay... ThThThatatat’sss 1114949492,2,, aaa nnnumber of

beele ieve ttthaaat Coooluuumbmbmbususus wwwasss offf JJeJ wiwiwisshs  origiiin,

or a secrettt JJJewee . FiFiFiveveve ooofff hihihis crcrcreeew, as weelell 

, werrre knknknown to be JeJeJewswsws. Thhhat’s a fffacacact.t.t. The

bus himimmseseselflflf being a JJJewewew, let me gggivvveee you th

the name ofofof ttthehehe autthhh- tthhhe nnnamamameee ofofof the book 

Columbus the aaautututhohohorrr isisis [wrrritititing with marke

6:00] de Madariaga University of Madrid I



about Columbus being a Jew. It’s worth a, for a paperback book 

for five bucks, eight bucks, whatever it is, it’s work having on 

your shelf, and read one chapter and you get the feeling of it.

M: If that is true, then how come that hasn’t pushed in the 

history books?

Herbert A. Friedman: It is push- well, well, history books! 

Depends on who you’re talking about. People...that’s not 

Christian! People who are of higher intellectual level all know 

it. So when you say pushed in the history books, what for the 

eighth grade kids? Seventh grade kids, third grade kids in 

school? Who’s gonna bother? [clears throat] Teachers write 

books, [17:00] and publishers publish books, to sell ‘em, make 

money. And the competition, if you knew what goes on in the 

school system, the competition for which books are gonna be 

used, ‘cause you’re talking about, in the millions, it’s very 

heavy dough, and the, the way, and history books are po- have to 

be popular for a school board to decide to use ‘em. Let’s not go 

into the whole thing. In the third grade, the kids are not gonna 

learn that Columbus was a Jew, but sophomore’s in college oughta 

learn it. Sophomore’s in college in America are all idiots, uh, 
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Friedman: It is push-h-h- well, well, history b

who yyyououou’r’r’reee tatatalklklkinining gg abababououout. PPPeoeoeoplplple.e.e.......thththaat’s n

Peopllleee whooo aaaree e of hhhigigighherrr intetetellllececectutt alalal level

you say pupp shhhedee iiin thhheee histststorryyy booookoo s, what 

e kids? SSSeveveveeenththth gggrarr dedede kkkiddds,s,s, ttthihiirdrdrd gggrade kkid

’ss gonna booothhherrr? [c[c[cleleleararars ttthrrroaata ]]] TTeT achersss w

00]] and pubbblililishss ererrsss pupupublblblisisishhh booookokoksss, to selllll ‘

the cccompepepetition, ififif yyyououou kkknenenew what gggoeoeoesss on i

em, thehee cccomomompepp tition fffororor which booooksss aare gon

e you’re tatatalklklkinininggg abbboutt, iiin thththeee mimimilll ions, it

, and the, the wawaway,y,y, aaandndnd hissstototory books are p

for a school board to decide to use ‘em Le



‘cause what they’re thinking about is a few other things. The 

gonads are working [audience laughter], and uh, the, the 

football games are working... 

M: That’s true in eighth grade, too. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Yeah, that’s right. Uh, so by the 

time you get to know this, you’re a graduate student in uh Duke, 

and oh, then you read Madariaga’s book and you say, “Hey, geez, 

that’s interesting,” [18:00] and you’re old enough to understand 

it. Did I give you and answer? [Laughs] Sure, yeah, okay.

Um...Forget about 1492. Come down here to Latin America, 

right here, there was, the old name of this city was Recife, 

Recife, R E C I F E, Recife in Brazil. [Taps maps] Brazil. Now, 

what happened? Who had Brazil first?

M: The Portuguese. 

Herbert A. Friedman: First. 

Audience members: Spanish. Spanish. 
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Fririedman: [laughs] YeYeeahaha , that’s right. UhUh, 

t to know this, you’r’rreee a graduate student i

n youuu rrreaeaead d d MaMaMadadadariririagagaga’a’a’sss bookokok aaandndnd yyyououou sssaay, “H

restingngng,” [[[1118:0:0:00] aaandndnd youoou’reee ooolddd enee ouououghgg  to 

ive you aaandnn aaansnn wewewer? [[[LLLaughshshs] SuSuSureee, yeah, ok

orrrget abbbouououttt 14144929292. Cooomememe dowowownnn hehehererere tttooo Latinn A

ttht ere waaas,,, tttheee oooldldld nnnamamame ooof thhhisss cccity wasss R

C I F E, RRRecececifii ee ininin BBBrararazizizil.l.l. [[TaTaTappps maps] Bra

ed? WWWho hhhad Brazizz lll fififirsrsrst?t?t?

uguese. 

Friedman: First



Herbert A. Friedman: The Dutch!

Audience members: Oh... 

Herbert A. Friedman: What was the biggest power in the 16th cen- 

in the 15, uh 1600s?

M: The...Dutch. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Dutch!

M: ...big mercantile... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who took the power away from the Dutch 

finally, and ruled the oceans of the world?

Ms: British... [19:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman: When? Well, if you don’t know the date, by 

what event? The Spanish Armada. The Spanish Armada, put the 

British up on top, the British beat Spain, Spain goes off the 

stage of history, Britain comes on the stage of history, who 
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tch.

Friedddmamaman:n DDDuuutchchch!

errrcantilelele.......

Friiiedman: WWWhohoho tooooook k k thththeee popopowewewer awawawaaay from tththe 

d rululled ttthe oceananans ofofof ttthehehe wwworld?

... [19:00]0]0] 

Friedman: When? Well if you don’t know the



beats the British in the 1600...Spanish Armada was when? 1555. 

1555, the British take over. By a hundred years later, in the 

1600s, the Dutch have taken over. You gotta know European 

history! Jews are part of world history. The Dutch took over, 

and when these Jews left Europe, under Spain, was the 

Inquisition, it was tough, they were thrown out in what year?

Audience members: 1492. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Right. So call that in round numbers 1500.

During the 1500s the Jews were looking for refuge everywhere. 

[20:00] Okay. They came to a hospitable, Dutch controlled, South 

American coast. When the Dutch lost out to the Portuguese, the 

Portuguese are like the Spanish, the Portuguese bring in the 

Inquisition here once more. Then the Jews have to beat it again. 

This was first Dutch, this coast, then it became Portuguese. 

When it became Portuguese, the Jews go wandering again, to get 

away from the Inquisition, and they go north, and they come up 

here, to where?

M: Curacao?
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mbers: 1492. 

Friedddmamaman:n RRRiiighththt. Sooo cccaalll thhatatat innn rorr ununund dd numb

1500s theee Jewewwss wewewere lllooookingngng ffororor rrrefee uge ever

y. They cccamamameee tototo aaa hososospipipitaaablblble,e,e, DDDutututchchch contrrol

assts . Whennn tttheee DDDutttchchch lllosososttt ooouttt ttot thheh  Portuuugu

areee like thhheee SpSS anananisisishhh, ttthehehe PPPorrrtututuggguese briining 

hereree oncncnce more. ThThThenenen ttthehehe JJJews haveee tttooo beat

rst Dutttchchch, thtt is coaststst, then it beeecaaamememe Portu

ame Portuguguguesesese,e,e, thehh JJews gogogo wwwananandededering again

he Inquisition, aaandndnd ttthehehey gogoo nnorth, and they

ere?



M: New Amsterdam. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Dutch! Once again, they go looking for the 

Dutch, who are their most comfortable, uh partner, or uh, 

sovereignty under...Who takes care of Israel’s interests in 

Moscow today?

Audience members: The Dutch. 

Herbert A. Friedman: The Dutch. I mean, it’s all natural, 

logical, consistent. Of all the countries on the face of this 

earth, Israel trusts the Dutch, [21:00] and the Dutch sit there 

in their embassy in Moscow handing out the visas to Russian Jews 

to get ‘em out of Russia. No papers, no receipts, no nothing. 

The drawer is full of cash, and the Dutch officials open the 

drawer, hand the cash to the Jews, and they move. Costs a lot of 

dough to get out of Russia. We put the dough there, and we trust 

the Dutch to administer it. 

 So they come up here to New Amsterdam. New Amsterdam. That 

was the name of New York. York is what kind of a name?

Audience members: English. British. 
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mbers: The Dutch.

Friedddmamaman:n TTThhhe DDDutchhh... II memmean,,, iiit’s’s’s allllll natur

nsistent... Off alaa lll the cccountrtrtrieesss onnn the face 

elll trustststs ttthehhe DDDutututchcc ,,, [2[2[21:::000000]]] annnd d d thththe Dutcch 

baaassy in Moooscccowww hhhananandididingngng ooouuut thheh  viiisas to Ru

outtt of Russssiaiaia... NoNoNo ppapapapererers,s,s, nnno rerereccceipts, nnno n

is fufuull ooof cashhh, ananandd d thththee DuDuDutttch offiiicicicialalals op

d the cccasasashhh tott  the Jewewews,s,s  and they moooveveve. Cost

t out of RuRuRussssssiaiaia... WeWW  p tut tthehehe dddouououghghgh there, an

o administer ititt...

y come up here to New Amsterdam New Amster



Herbert A. Friedman: So, when the British threw out the Dutch, 

they changed the name of the town, but I think New Amsterdam is 

a classier name, I wish that were its name today. Uh...[laughs] 

Anyway, you got it. [22:00] [Indistinct audience comment]. Here 

it was, look at this thing down here. The Jews of Brazil fled, 

after the reconquest of the Brazil by the Portuguese in 1654, 

1654. So they come up to New Amsterdam, they’re on a ship. How 

many of them are there? Twenty-one. And a little dinky, tiny, 

ship, and it’s cold up there, way up nrth, compared to down 

there, and it’s in the winter, and who is the governor of New 

Amsterdam?

Audience members: Peter Stuyvesant. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Right, I don’t know why you all know that, 

but you all always do. [laughs] Somehow or other, this story of 

peg-leg Pete got... 

F: There used to be a children’s book [Friedman 

laughs]...[unclear] New York. Did anyone ever read that, This is 

New York? I remember Peter Stuyvesant from that... 
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ecoonqn uest of the BrBrazzzilii bby the Portuguesese i

ey come up to New AAAmssstetterdam, they’re on a s

m areee ttthehehererere??? TwTwTwenenentytyty-o-o-onenene. AnAnAnddd aaa lililittttttlelele dinky

t’s ccololold d upupup thehehere, wawawayy upuup nrtrtrthhh, cccomoo papaparerr d to

it’s in ttthehh wwwinii teteter, aaandnn  whohoho isss thhhe ee governor

mbeeers: Petererer SSStuuuyvyvyvesessanananttt. 

Friedmamaan:n:n: RRRigi ht, I dododon’n’n t know whyyy yyyououou all k

always ddo.o.o. [[[lalalauugu hshh ]]] SSomehohohow w w ororor ooother, this

e got...



Herbert A. Friedman: Alright. So what did Peter Stuyvesant say, 

even though he was Dutch?

M: He wrote back to the Dutch and said, “Can I throw these 

people out?” 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, he didn’t. He didn’t ask. He just said, 

“No dice. [23:00] You don’t land.” And they said, “Come on! We 

are gonna write to the board of directors of the Dutch West 

Indies Company (parenthesis: on which board there are seven 

Jews, close parenthesis) [laughs] and we’re gonna, we’re gonna 

ask the board, uh, back, in Amsterdam, eh for permission to 

land.” He said, “You’re welcome, stay on your damn boat.” And 

they stayed on the boat all winter in the harbor, ‘cause it 

takes a month and a half for a letter to get across, for a 

letter to get back, so it was a long tough winter. And in the 

spring the letter came back from the Dutch West Indies Company 

to Peter Stuyvesant, instructing him to allow them to land, and 

of course giving him control over the local conditions of their 

landing. So, he gives, uh, conditions, which is: You shall not 

be allowed to bear arms; you shall not be allowed to, uh, be a 
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Friedman: No, he didndndn’t’’t. He didn’t ask. He 

23:0000]]] YoYoYouuu dododon’n’n’ttt lalalandndnd.”.”.” Andndnd ttthehehey y y sasasaididid, “Com

rite tototo thehehe boaoaoard ooofff ddirerrectororors ofofof thehehe Dutch

any (pareeentnn hehehesis s:s:s: on whww ichhh booararard thtt ere are 

ppparenthehehesisisis)ss) [[[lalalauguu hshshs]] annnddd wewewe’r’rree gogogonna, wwe’

rdd,d, uh, bbbaccck,,, iiin AmAmAmstststerererdadadammm, ehhh fofoforrr permissssi

aiddd, “You’rrreee weww lclclcomomomeee, ssstatatay y y onnn yyyooour damn boa

on ttthe bbboat allllll wiiintntntererer iiin ttthe harbbbororor, ‘cau

th and d a aa hahahalfll  for a llletetetter to gettt aaacrcrcross, f

et back, sososo iiit tt wwaw s a lllong tttouououghghgh wwwini ter. And

letter came baccck kk frfrfromomom ttthe DDDutututch West Indies

uyvesant instructing him to allow them to



public burden, [24:00] you must take care of your own. That 

principle of Jews taking care of their own was put down in 

writing by Peter Stuyvesant, so they don’t become a public, a 

burden on public welfare! That’s been the Jewish tradition from 

the beginning. He knew it. Eh, you shall not have a cemetery uh 

to bury your dead. I don’t know what they were supposed to do, 

throw ‘em in the ocean. And so he had a lot of stuff...And, you 

shall not become part of the militia to defend the settlement. 

In other words, you don’t have equal rights with every citizen. 

The right of every citizen is a duty to protect his town. No, 

you may not share in that.

 Uh? So it was a tough beginning. Um, but never mind. Uh, we 

made it. I mean, you know...we got, eh, uh Melvin Douglas, and 

Eddie Cantor, and look at us, Sam Goldwin, look at all the 

people we have, we have other the three hundred years. [25:00]

Um, so that’s the beginning of it all. Now, the in between 

is, yes, as they came up from South America, and as they came 

over from Europe after Columbus in all the many ships which the 

Spanish and the British sent, they landed, they settled all the 

way through the Caribbean. And you had very early settlements in 

all of these, in Martinique, in the Barbados, in Curacao, in, in 

Kingston, uh, uh, whatchamacallit, the Bahamas, all the way 
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n ttheh  ocean. And soso hhheee hahad a lot of stuffff..

ecome part of the milillitiitiiia to defend the set

rds, yoyoyou u u dododon’n’n’t t t hahahaveveve eeequququal rrrigigighththtss wiwiwiththth every

f eveeryryry citititiiizenenen is aaa ddutytty tooo ppprotototecee ttt hihh s to

share innn thahahat.tt

iiit was aaa tttoooughghgh bbbegee inininninininggg. UmUmUm, bububuttt never mi

meean, youuu kkknooow.....wewewe gggototot,, eeeh,,, uuhu Meele vin Doooug

r, and lookkk aaat tt ususus,,, SaSaSam mm GoGoGoldldldwiiinn,n, look at all

ave, we hhhave otttheheher thththeee thththrereree hundreeed d d yeyeyears.

that’sss thththeee beginninnnggg ofoo  it all. Nowowow, the i

they cameee upupup fffrorr m SSo tuthhh AmAmAmererericicica,a,a, and as th

urope after Colollumumumbububusss ininin allll tthe many ships 

the British sent they landed they settle



through the place. What’s called here Hispaniola, that’s, half 

of it is Haiti and the other half is the Dominican Republic. Uh, 

et cetera.

So that’s the beginning. Alright, now, I gave you five 

chapters to read in the book, uh, uh of called Heaven and Hope,

how many of you had a chance to read some of it at least? Okay. 

[26:00] Um...I’m gonna put an outline here on the board, uh, 

just of the...’cause we can’t possibly cover it all. I’m gonna 

put an outline of the chapters. Chapter 11, [writing with 

marker] is entitled “Dusk to Darkness.” We’re talking about the 

American Jewish community, and that covers a period of time from 

1930 to 1945. Now look at the dates, and look at the title, and 

you tell me what that uh, what that would have covered. What 

does it mean “dusk to darkness”?  What was happening in 1930? 

Audience members: The rise of Hitler. Depression... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Depression is one thing.

M: Rise of Hitler. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Rise of Hitler. [27:00] 
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..II’m gonna put an n ouuutltt inine here on the boboar

...’cause we can’t pooossssiiibly cover it all. I

ine ooofff thththeee chchchapapaptetetersrsrs... ChChChapteteter rr 111111, [w[w[wririritting w

entittleleled d “D“D“Duuuskkk to DDDarararkkneseess.””” WWeW ’r’r’re ee tatatalkll ing 

wish commmmunuu ititty,yy aaand ttthahh t cococoveersrsrs aaa period of

5. Now lololookokok at t t thththeee dadadatetetes,,, aaandndnd lllooooookk k at thee t

wwhw at thaaat uhhh, whhhatatat ttthahahattt wwwouuuldd d hahahavvve coverrred

n “““dusk to dadadarkrr nenenesssss ”?”?”?  WhWhWhatatat wwwasasas happeninnng i

mbers: TTThehehe rrise of HHHitititlell r. Depressss ioioionn... 

Friedman: Depreeessssssioioionnn isisis oneee tthing.



M: And the Holocaust, which was the  darkest... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Not yet, 1930. Look at that, look at that, 

darkness at the end, was 1945. Okay. What else was going on in 

America? Depression.

M: Father Coughlin.

Herbert A. Friedman: Father Coughlin! Anybody remember that 

name? A priest from Detroit, broadcasting every Sunday, on the 

radio, against the Jews; kill the Jews; the Jews are our...He 

was paraphrasing Hitler, he had, he had the Jews in ths country 

really scared. Father Coughlin, rise of anti-Semitism, lot of 

people were listening to him. Go ahead, what else?

F: Ford 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

F: I said you had Henry Ford and… 
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oughlin.

Friedddmamaman:n FFFaaatheheher Cooougugughhlinin! AnAnAnyyybododody yy rererememm mber

est from DeDD trtrtroioo t,t,t, broooadaa castststinnggg evvveree y Sunday

nssst the JJJewewewsss; kkkililillll thththeee Jeeewswsws;;; ththhee JeJeJews aree o

asssing Hitttleeer,,, hhhe hahahaddd, hhhe hhhaddd ttht eee JJeJ ws in th

ed.. Father CoCoCouguu hlhlhlininin, riririsesese ooof anananttti-Semitiisism,

liststteninining to hhhimimi . GoGoGo aaaheheheadadad, what eeelslslse?e?e?

Friedman: What?



Herbert A. Friedman: Henry Ford. 

F:  ...Joe Kennedy... 

M: Charles Lindbergh. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Joe Kennedy. Charles Lindbergh. 

M: ...what America First that... 

Herbert A. Friedman: America First. I mean, if we, we don’t have 

to go anymore. [28:00] You see the trend. I mean, the Jews of 

the United States were really scared out of their wits at that 

period. They, they, uh, they couldn’t any more focus on what to 

do about the Holocaust, they were scared about themselves. 

That’s the excuse that they make, that is made in their name, 

for their inactivity during that period. Is it legit? Yeah, it’s 

legit. Um, one thing also that you forgot, that didn’t get 

listed here, the problems in Palestine. Palestine didn’t look 

like a very secure place. What was happening in these years in 

Palestine?
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Fririedman: Joe Kennenedydyy... ChCharles Lindberggh.h. 

Ameriiicacaca FFFiririrststst ttthahahat.t.t....... 

Friedman::: Amememerirr cacaca Firrrstss . III meeananan, ifii  we, we 

reee. [28:0:0:00]0]0] YYYououou ssseeee ttthehehe tttrererendndnd. I mememean, thhe 

Sttat tes weeereee rrreaaallllyy y scscscarararededed ouuut offf ttht eir wiiits

y, they, uhhh,,, thtt eyeyy ccouououldldldn’n’n’ttt annnyyy mmmore focuuus o

e Holollocauauaust, thhheyeyey wererereee scscscararared abouttt ttthehehemsel

excuse thththatatat they makekeke, that is maaadeee iiin thei

nactivity dddurururinininggg ththth tat perioiood.d.d. IIIsss iti  legit? 

one thing also thththatatat yyyououou forrrggogot, that didn’t

the problems in Palestine Palestine didn



M: Massacre in Hebron.

Herbert A. Friedman: Massacre in Hebron was 1929. Uh, the riots 

of 1936, the British Peel Commission of 1939, the white paper 

forbidding Jews to enter. Uh, ’39, the year the war started, 

[29:00] the British issued a white paper, uh, cutting off 

immigration and cutting of land purchases. Couldn’t buy, Jews 

weren’t allowed to buy land, Jews are not allowed to come in 

except on certificates, fifteen hundred a month, a month, 

fifteen hundred. Eighteen thousand people a year can come in, 

and you got hundreds of thousands of people, uh Jews in Europe 

looking for refuge. Tough period! 

 So, we’re beginning from kind of behind the goal line here, 

talking about the growth of the American Jewish community. 

Compare the American Jewish community today with uh sixty years 

ago. It’s night and day! Okay. The next chapter was Chapter 12, 

in his book, and it’s called [writing with marker] 

“Tercentenary: 1654-1954.” [30:00] Three hundred years, three 

hundred years, of Jewish life. This is what Jewish life looked 

like up to 1945. What did it look like by the time of, by 1954 

in America, when that event was celebrated? What was the, what 
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annd d cutting of lanand d pupp rcrchases. Couldn’tt bu

owed to buy land, JJJewwwsss are not allowed to c

ertiffficicicatatateseses,,, fifififtftfteeeeeennn huhuhundrerereddd aaa momomontntnth,h,h, a mon

dred. EEEighththteeeenn n thouuusasasannd ppeoplplpleee aaa yeyy ararar can c

hundredsss off thtt ououousandddsss of pppeooplplple,, uh Jews i

rrrefuge... ToToTouuugh hh pepeperirr ododod!!

’rrre beginnnniiinggg fffrooomm m kikikindndnd ooofff bbbehhhindndnd the goaaal 

ut the growwwththth offf thththeee AmAmAmererericicicannn JJJeeewish commmmun

Amerrricananan Jewishhh cococommmmmmunununititity yy tttoday wiiiththth uuuh si

ight annnd dd dadaday!yy  Okay. TTThehehe next chapppteeerrr was Ch

, and it’sss cacacalllllledee [[[writititiiinggg wiwiwiththth mmmarker] 

ry: 1654-1954.””” [[[303030:0:0:00]0]0] Thrrreeeee hundred years

rs of Jewish life This is what Jewish lif



was the highlight point of that celebration? He tells you, if 

you remember, in, in, uh...The highlight...Well, don’t bother... 

M: The President came to talk to us. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s correct. The President of the United 

States came to the final, culminating, great banquet that had a 

couple thousand people. Who was the President in ’54?

Audience members: Eisenhower. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Eisenhower. 

F: Came to what banquet? I’m sorry... 

Herbert A. Friedman: The closing banquet of the tercentenary 

celebration. It’s held in some big hotel in New York, and there 

were a couple thousand people, and the President comes, and he 

said one very famous sentence. [31:00] He said, “Thank you for 

the honor you give me in allowing me to share your celebration 

with you.” And he really felt honored. He really felt kinda 

overawed, that of all the people. They could have invited the 
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too the final, culmlmininnataa ining, great banquetet t

sand people. Who was thtthe President in ’54?

mbers::: Eisssenenenhooowwwer. 

Frrriedman:n:n: EEEisisisenenenhohohoweww r.r.r.

whaaat banqueeet?t?t? I’m’m’m ssorororryryry.....

Friedmamaan:n:n: TTThehh  closingngng bbbanquet of thhheee tercen

. It’s heldldld iiin nn soss me bbbiiig hhhotottelelel iiinnn NeN w York, 

le thousand peoooplplple,e,e, aaandndnd theee PPresident comes

ry famous sentence [31:00] He said “Thank



Prime Minister of Israel to come to that closing banquet. They 

could have invited all Nobel Prize, Jewish Nobel Prize winners, 

I mean, hell, they could have done anything they wanted. Three 

hundred anniversary celebration. There’s...probably nowhere ever 

back in Jewish history...I mean, do you think there was a three 

hundredth celebration in Babylonia after the Jews were there for 

the first three hundred years? Or was there after they were the 

first three hundred years in Spain? Do you think there was a 

celebration? Or in Poland, or any place?

M: Yeah, they have pogrom in Poland, so... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, right. That was a good celebration. 

So, here in America is the first time in all of Jewish history 

that you’ve lived three hundred years in a country and nobody 

chopped your head off! [32:00] Incredible! So he said, “This is 

a great honor, and you’ve invited me to share it with you, and I 

thank you for it.” And he said it in his typical simple, humble, 

quiet, way. 

 Well, what was the, what was, what was it like, there in 

the tercentenary year, 1954? Who wants to give me some notes of 
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hreee e hundred years?s? OOOrrr wawas there after ththey

hundred years in Spaaainiin??? Do you think there

? Or ininin PPPolololananand,d,d, ooor rr ananany y y placacace?e?e?

ey have pppogoo rororom mm ininin Polllaaand, ssso..... 

Frrir edman::: YYYeaaah,,, rrrigigighththt. ThThThaaat waasa  a good ceeele

Ammmerica isss ttthehh fffiririrststst tttimimimeee innn aaallll of Jewwiwish

liveveed thththree hundndndrereredd d yeyeyearararss iiin a couuuntntntryryry and

r head d ofofoff!f!f! [32:00] IIIncncncredible! SSSo hehehe said,

or, and yououou’v’v’ve ee inii viiitteddd me tttooo shshshararare it with 

or it.” And he sasasaididid iiittt in hhhisisis typical simpl



what you think um...Jewish condition in America was at that 

point?

M: [inaudible] was up but McCarthy was around. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] You said, McCarthy was around. 

McCarthy was the senator from what state?

Audience members: Wisconsin. Wisconsin. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Wisconsin. Where’s Milwaukee?

Ms: In Wisconsin.

Herbert A. Friedman: I was the rabbi in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in 

nineteen hundred and fifty-two, fifty-two! Mr. McCarthy’s 

running for reelection. So I take him on, [mumbles] what else 

would I do?! [chuckles] [33:00] So, so it starts. Milwaukee 

Journal, front page, every Saturday morning. “What ‘the rabbi,’” 

after a while they stopped using my name, “the rabbi, “ “what 

the rabbi said about McCarthy,” see.
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s ttheh  senator from m whwhhataa sstate?

mbersss::: WWWisisiscococonsnsnsininin... WiWiWiscscscooonsiiin.n.n. 

Friedman::: Wissscocc nsnsnsin. WhWW ere’e’e’s MiMiMilwwwauaa kee?

onnnsin.

Friedededman:n:n: I was thehehe rrrabababbibibi iiinn Milwauuukekekee,e,e, Wis

ndred aaandndnd fffifii ty-two,,, fifififty-two! MMMr. MMMcCarth

reelectiononon. SoSoSo I tt kkake hihihim ononon,,, [m[m[mumbles] wh

! [chuckles] [3333:3:3:000000]]] SoSoSo, sooo iiit starts. Milw

ont page every Saturday morning “What ‘th



M: You’re writing a new mission on how you were just rabbi. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, right, exactly. “Rabbi calls McCarthy 

stormtrooper.” I called him a fascist, stormtrooper. Then I had 

to figure, what am I gonna say next week? [audience laughter] 

Um, “Rabbi says McCarthy does not use rubber truncheons like the 

Nazis did, he uses true American slippery elm club.” Yeah. Every 

which way I could think of, of slamming that guy, I did. There 

was one other fellow who helped me; was an editor, not Jewish, 

of the Madison Capital Times newspaper, and uh, he and I 

circulated a petition throughout the state of Colorado, [34:00] 

um, uh state of Wisconsin, um, getting signatures of voters 

against McCarty, a protest petition, and we got a hundred 

thousand names, a big roll. And one day, uh three guys walk in 

the temple, I mean here I’m the rabbi of Temple Emanuel. So what 

am I doin’, doin’ all this stuff, which is another chapter, uh 

I’ll tell you in a minute. And they say, uh “We’re from the 

sheriff’s office in Ozaukee County, and we came here to 

requisition that, uh, roll that you got, with signatures. I 

said, “Yeah, you got a court order?” “We’re from the sheriff’s 

office, we told ya!” I say, “You got a court order?” Silence. I 

say, “Now, you do me a favor. This conversation is over. You get 
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he usu es true Americicannn slilippery elm club.”.” Y

could think of, offf ssslallamming that guy, I di

er feeellllllowowow wwwhohoho hhhelelelpepeped dd mememe; wawawasss ananan eeedididitototorr, not

son CaCaCapipipitaaalll Tiiimmmes nenenewswwspaaapper,,, aaanddd uuuh,, hhhe and

a petitiooonnn thththrorr ugugughouttt the ssstaatetete ooof ff Colorado

e of Wiscscsconononsissinn,n, uuum,mm gggetetettiiingngng sssigiggnananatututures off v

arrtr y, a ppproooteeesttt pppetetetitititioioion,n,n, annnd weee gggot a huuund

messs, a big rororollll . AnAnAnddd onononeee dadaday, uuuhhh three ggguys

I memeean hhhere I’’mmm thththeee rararabbbbbbi of Templlleee EmEmmanue

doin’ alalallll thtt is stuffffff, which is aaanoooththther cha

ou in a minininututute.e.e. Anddd tthhhey saaay,y,y, uuuh h h “W“ e’re fro

ffice in Ozaukekeeeee CoCoCounununtytyty, annnddd we came here t

that uh roll that you got with signatur



the hell out of here. Next time you come in here, you come in 

with some legal right to do so [35:00] or you call me up, you 

ask me for an appointment, you tell me what you wanna talk to me 

about, and I’ll decide if we’re gonna make an appointment or 

not. Out!” These three guys looked at each other, and I could 

see what’s going through their heads, right at that second, you 

know. What they’re thinking is, “Shall we beat the guy to 

pieces, or shall we leave?” And I could feel it! And I’m 

thinking to myself, Oh boy! Okay, they left.

 Uh, the next day, we took that roll out of the state of 

Wisconsin, we put it in a vault in Continental Bank in Chicago, 

so that they couldn’t have any jurisdiction to get it, no court 

order was gonna help anymore. And we continued to beat away him, 

and we wounded him. And we really did, I mean, he won the 

election, but we hurt him really very badly because that 

television commentator that was alive then in those days, um... 

[36:00]

Audience members: Murrow... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Murrow! Edward R. Murrow, that’s right, uh, 

took him on. He heard what we had done, he came talked to us 
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theey’y re thinking isis, “S“ hahall we beat the gguy

shall we leave?” Andd III could feel it! And I

myseeelflflf,,, OhOhOh bbboyoyoy! OkOkOkayayay, theyeyey lllefefeft.t.t.

e nexxttt day,y,y, wee e tookkk ttthhattt rollllll oututut offf thtt e st

we put ittt inn a aa vavavault inii  Cononontinenenentttalaa  Bank in

y couldn’n’n’ttt hahhaveveve aaanynn jjjurururisssdididictctctioioonnn tototo get iit,

onnnna helppp aaanyyymomooreee. AnAnAnd dd weee cooontttinnnueede  to beeeat

deddd him. Annnd d d weww rrreaeaealllllly yy dididid,d,d, III mmmeeean, he wwwon 

ut wewee hurururt him rererealalallylyly vvvererery yy bbbadly beeecacacausususe th

commentttatatatororor that wasss alalalive then iiin thththose da

mbers: Murrow



about it, and uh then he said, “I’ll take him on.” And then he 

did, and then the, the army had the hearings that were 

televised, and there was an army appointed prosecutor by the 

name of Welch and, uh, that, that was all downhill for McCarthy 

after that.

 Meanwhile, while all this is goin’ on, president of the 

temple is having these fits, uh, with me, uh about, “You know, 

you, religion shouldn’t mix with politics.” I said, “Hey, you 

wanna read Isaiah? Come on. Read the Bible. Don’t tell me about 

religion and politics. Uh, you know anything about the Jewish 

prophets?” et cetera. So he says, “Don’t bother me with that 

stuff, we’re losing members right and left.” And I said, “Well, 

don’t bother me with that stuff. You give me a list every month 

[37:00] of the number of members we lost who don’t agree with 

what I’m doing, and how much dough, I mean what their dues were, 

so how much dough are we losing in the temple... I mean, I’m 

going to continue to work in the free realm of bringing Jewish 

ethics against Jew- uh, uh evil. And that senator’s evil. But I 

have no right to cause you in the temple to lose money, no right 

to do that. You just tell me how much dough we lost this month, 

I’ll replace it. How ‘bout that? I don’t care about the names, 

you don’t have to reveal the names to me. We lost six members 
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avivingn  these fits, uuh,h,, witith me, uh about,, “Y

on shouldn’t mix withthh politics.” I said, “H

Isaiaaah?h?h? CCComomomeee ononon. ReReReadadad ttthe BBBibibiblelele. DoDoDon’n’n’tt tell

d politititics.s.s. Uh,h,h, youuu kkknnowww anytytythhhingngng aboboboutuu  the

et ceteraaa... SoSoo heee saysss,, “Dononon’tt bbbottthehh r me wit

e losing gg mememembmmbererersss rirr ghghghttt annnddd leleleftftt.””” AAAnd I ssai

r me withhh ttthaaat stttufufuffff. YYYouuu giiiveee mmme a list ev

theee number ofofof mememmbebebersrsrs wwweee lololosttt wwwhhho don’t agr

ing, and d d how muchchch dddouououghghgh, I mmmean whaaattt thththeir 

doughh ararareee weww  losinggg ininin the templlle..... I mea

ntinue to wwworororkkk inii tthhhe fffree rererealalalm m m of bringin

nst Jew- uh, uhuhh eeevivivil.l.l. AAAnd ttthahahat senator’s ev

ht to cause you in the temple to lose money



this month, it was three thousand bucks worth of dues that we 

lost, and I will go out and I will get three thousands dollars’ 

worth of more members, and you shut up.” [audience laughter] 

“Don’t bother me anymore. Just give me numbers every month, 

that’s all.” [laughs] So you know, I say to myself, “The guys 

gonna fire me, and that’s fine.” ‘Cause I never had a contract. 

[38:00] I don’t have a contract to this day. I don’t believe in 

contracts. You gotta have freedom. So I said, he’ll fire me, 

fire me, what the hell. I’ll go move to Madison, and I’ll 

continue to work, and then I’ll figure out how to feed my wife 

and kids. It’s not his problem, it’s my problem. And I lived all 

my life that way. Freedom. You have to say what you believe. You 

have to do what you believe. That’s the automatic mark of a 

leader. And you take risks, you take risks. No doubt about it. 

And I mean heavy, dough, money risks. But your independence 

gives you the freedom to pursue the truth as you see it.

 Now how in the hell did we get off on that? Oh! Oh, from 

16...1952, yes, right. Uh, okay. So that’s the tercentenary and 

the celebration, uh, uh grew. What else was happening in those 

years, [39:00] 1954, what else was going on?

F: The baby boom. 
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on’’t t have a contracactt tott tthis day. I don’t’t b

You gotta have freedodoommm. So I said, he’ll fi

at thhheee hehehellllll... I’I’I’llllll gggooo momomove tttooo MaMaMadididisososon,n,n, and I

workkk,,, anddd ttthenenen I’llllll ffiguggure ooouutu hhhowoo tttooo feed

t’s not hhhisii ppprorr blblblem, itii ’s mmmy prprprobbblell m. And I

t way. FrFrFreeeeeedoddomm.m. YYYouoo hhhavavave tototo sssayyy wwwhahahat you be

whhah t you beeeliiievvve. TTThahahat’t’t’s tttheee aaautototommmatic maaark

yooou take rrrisisiskskk , yoyoyouuu tatatakekeke rrrisssksksks. No doubbtbt a

heavyvyy, dododough, monononeyeyey rrrisisiskksks. BBBut yourrr iiindndndepen

he freeeedododommm tott  pursueee thththe truth asss yyyououou see i

w in the hehehellllll dddidii  we gett ofofff f f ononon ttthah t? Oh! O

yes, right. Uh,h oookakakay.y.y. SSSo thhhatatat’s the tercent

tion uh uh grew What else was happening



Herbert A. Friedman: The baby boom. That was the, the period of 

the great, the period of the building of the great temples of 

America. Everybody was building a five million dollar temple or 

synagogue, you know in the ‘50s. It was booming. Religious life 

was booming... 

M: Suburbia... 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

M: Suburbia. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Suburbia. Uh, Jews were moving up the 

economic ladder. They were scattering, they were decentralizing, 

you had to build community centers out in the suburbs, satellite 

centers, to begin to take care of people. In the 1950s, how many 

chairs of Jewish studies were there at American universities?

M: Two. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Two. Exactly. Where were they?
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... 

Friedddmamaman:n WWWhhhat?t?t? 

.

Friiiedman: SSSubububuruu bibibia.aa UUUh,hh JJJewewews wewewerrre movinggg up

dder.r.. Thehehey were scacacatttttterereriining,g,g, they weeererere dddecen

build cccomomommumumuninn ty centetetersrsrs out in thhhe sususuburbs,

begin to tttakakake ee cacc re offf peopopoplelele... InInIn the 1950s

ewish studies wwwererereee thththererere attt AAAmerican univer



M: Columbia was one... 

F: Harvard... 

M: Harvard the other? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Right. Two chairs of Jewish studies, 

Harvard and Columbia, [40:00] in the whole United States of 

America. How many are there today?

M: Four in Chicago. 

M: Probably two hundred. 

Herbert A. Friedman: How ‘bout trying three, four hundred. How 

‘bout trying two hundred departments of Jewish studies, and the 

department has got more than one chair. I mean, the 

proliferation is totally unbelievable, from the ‘50s here to the 

end of the ‘80s, in thirty-five years, call it a third of a 

century! Short time! I mean, it’s just bursting with activity! 

Who wants to name me the names of five authors in the ‘50s, the 
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Friedman: Right. Two chcchairs of Jewish studi

Coluuumbmbmbiaiaia,,, [4[4[40:0:0:000000]]] ininin ttthe wwwhohoholelele UUUnininitetetedd Stat

w manny y y areee ttthererere tooodadadayy?

Chhhicago...

twwwo hundreeed.d.d. 

Friedmamaan:n:n: HHHowo  ‘bout tttryryrying three, fffououour hund

g two hundrdrdrededed dddeepe arttmentts ooof f f JeJeJewiwiwish studies

has got more ththhananan ooonenene ccchairrr. I mean, the

on is totally unbelievable from the ‘50s h



‘60s, the ‘70s? What...Five, big, famous authors, what names 

come to your mind?

M: Herman Wouk. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Herman, uh, Wouk 

M: Steinbeck. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? 

M: Steinbeck. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Wasn’t Jewish.

M: Saul Bellow. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Bellow. 

Audience members: Leon Uris. Uris... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uris.
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k.

Friedddmamaman:n WWWhhho???

k.

Friiiedman: WWWasasasn’nn ttt JeJeJewiwiwishshsh.

low.

Friedman: Belloloow.w.w. 



F: Roth.

[several voices together, indistinct] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? 

M: Henry.

Herbert A. Friedman: Henry. [41:00] Singer, somebody said?

F: Miller. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Miller. [inaudible audience responses] You 

got it. I mean, the list could go on and on and on and on, Chaim 

Potok, somebody said. Okay. What you had, then, is a very 

substantial growth of major, um, uh, cultural, religious, and 

social, cultural, religious, and social. Social, suburbs, 

centers, de- um, moving out. That’s economic growth. 

 Okay, the next major chapter in uh, what’s his name’s book, 

Karp’s book, Chapter 13 [writing with marker] was entitled 

“Zionism: 1945 and Forward.” [42:00] Okay? What would you say 
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Friedddmamaman:n HHHeeenryryry. [4441:1:1:000] Singngngeeer,,, soss mememebobb dy s

Friiiedman: MMMililillell rrr. [[[inininauauaudididiblblble aaaudududience reeespo

ean, theee list couououldldld gggooo ononon aaand on annnd d d ononon and

body saaaididid. OkOO ay. Whatatat yyyou had, thhhennn,,, is a v

growth offf mamamajojojor,rr  um, uhhh, cccululultututurararal,l  religio

tural, religiouuus,s,s, aaandndnd sssociaaall.l. Social, subur

- um moving out That’s economic growth



was the attitude of the American, the American Jewish community 

toward Zionism in, let’s go back here, to the 1920s, 1930s? 

M: Against it.

Herbert A. Friedman: Basically, against it. Basically. What was 

the year that Chaim Weizmann and Albert Einstein came to the 

United States to try to start a consciousness raising about 

Zionism, here in the United States? What year did they come? The 

famous photograph showing both of them on the deck of a ship. 

F: ’51? 

Herbert A. Friedman: ’51? 

M: No, must have been ’20s or ‘30s. ’33 or... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Not the ‘30s.

Audience members: ‘20s? ’20? 
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at ChC aim Weizmann aandndd Alblbert Einstein camame 

es to try to start a ccconsciousness raising 

re innn ttthehehe UUUnininiteteted d d StStStatatateseses? WhWhWhatatat yyyeaeaearr r didididd they

ograppphhh shs owowowiiingg g bothhh oooff thtthem ooonnn thththe ee dededeckcc  of 

Friiiedman: ’’’515151???

have bbbeeeeeennn ’20s or ‘3‘3‘30s0s0s. ’33 or...

Friedman: Not ttthehehe ‘‘303030s.s.s.



Herbert A. Friedman: [writing with marker] [43:00] 1921. There 

was the two judges of the Supreme Court... 

Audience members: Brandeis... 

Herbert A. Friedman: And...? 

Audience members: Frankfurter.

Herbert A. Friedman: Frankfurter. Both of whom were strong 

Zionists. Frankfurter was trying to negotiate with King Saud, 

not the one of Saudi Arabia. Kind Saud was the desert Bedouin 

tribe that was the ancestors of uh present day King Hussein, of 

Jordan. Uh, who was the forerunner... You gotta know one great 

name in the Zionist movement, who was he forerunner before 1921. 

When was the First Zionist Congress in Basel, Switzerland? 

M: 1896? 

Herbert A. Friedman: 1897. [writing with marker] 1897, that was 

after the Dreyfuss, uh, whole case. Uh, that was the First 

Zionist Congress. The Second Zionist Congress I think was 1899, 
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mbers: Frankfurter.

Friedddmamaman:n FFFrrranknknkfurtttererer.. BoBBothh ooofff whwhwhomoo wwweree e st

rankfurteeerrr wawawass trtrtryinggg to nenenegoootititiattte ee with Kin

ooof Saudididi AAArrrabibibiaaa. Kininindd d Saaaududud wwwasss ttthehehe deserrt 

waaas the aaancccessstooorsss oofff uhuhuh ppprrresssenntn dddaaay King Hu

whhho was thhheee foff rerererururunnnnnnererer..... Yooouuu gggotta knooow o

Zionnnisttt movementntnt,,, whwhwhooo wawawass hhhe forerrrunununnenener be

e Firsttt ZZZioioioninn st Congrgrgresesess in Baselll, SwSwSwitzerl



I’m not sure about that, but I think that as it, or ’90. [44:00] 

And there was one American there, and he was the leader of the 

American Zionist movement for a long time. Stephen...? 

Audience members: Wise... Wise... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Wise. [writing with marker]. Stephen Wise. 

Rabbi Stephen Wise. Born in Budapest, came to America as a very 

young man, founded a rabbinical school, among many other things 

that he did, where I had to honor of going, and he taught me, 

and I spent three years sitting at his feet, and just about 

everything I learned in terms of my ideological conclusions that 

I believe in came from that period in his school. And Wise was 

getting very old, after a while. Wise promoted Weizmann, and 

Wise got Einstein into the Zionist movement. Many, many years 

later on, [45:00] Ben-Gurion went to see Einstein to ask him to 

be the president of Israel, he went to Princeton to see him, 

they had a historic meeting. And, uh, Einstein said no. He said, 

“I can’t, I can’t be the president of a country. I wear an old 

sweater and I smoke an old smelly pipe, and I can’t put on a 

high hat, and I can’t be a president of a country. I can’t do 

it! I will help...” And he gave his name, he helped...I, I saw 
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Fririedman: Wise. [wrwritittinini g g with marker]. StStep

en Wise. Born in Budadaapppest, came to America 

foundddededed aaa rrrabababbibibinininicacacalll scscschoololol,,, amamamononong g g mamamanny oth

, wheererere I hhhaaad ttto hooonononorr ofoof goioioinnng,,, anaa d dd hehh  tau

three yeeearaa s sis tttttting aaat hisisis ffeeeeeet,, and just 

I learnededed iiinnn tetetermrmrmsss ofofof mmmy ididideoeoeololoogigigicaaal concclu

n came frrrommm ttthaaat pepeperiririododod iiinnn hhhisss ssschhoh ol. Annnd 

y ooold, afteeerrr a aa whwhwhililileee. WWWisisiseee prrromomomoooted Weizzzman

nsteieiin inininto the Zioioionininiststst movovovement. MMMananany,y,y, man

45:00] BeBeBen-n-n-GuGG rion wenenenttt to see Einnnsttteieiein to a

ident of IsIsIsrararaelelel,,, hehh  wentt totoo PPPriririncncnceton to se

historic meetininng.g.g. AAAndndnd, uh, EiEiEinstein said no

can’t be the president of a country I wea



him once in my life, uh when I asked him if he would make a 

radio broadcast for the UJA, and he said, “Certainly!” He was a 

good Jew! He was a believing Jew, not God, he...He said, “I am 

not sure about God, I just don’t know. I think probably there is 

a God. I don’t think God would take chances like throwing the 

dice. Uh, I think, so there’s gotta be a God with some kind of 

plan for the universe. But I’m not sure!” [46:00] Well, okay, it 

sounds like all the rest of us, doesn’t it? Um, a good Jew, warm 

hearted, believed in Israel, Zionist, believed in Jewish 

communities, raised money. Wonderful. So Wise was the 

forerunner, Weizmann and Einstein were the international 

flagbearers of the movement, but the majority of the Jews in 

America in the ‘20s were scared, and what were they scared of? 

What was the one thing about Zionist that frightened them?

M: Dual loyalty. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Dual loyalty. Are you sure, is everybody 

sure he understands what that phrase means? Any problem with it? 

Okay. Reason I’m saying it is, dual loyalty will continue, did 

continue, to plague Jews for the next forty or fifty years. 

Doesn’t exist anymore. Anybody here, [47:00] anybody here, have 
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e uunin verse. But I’mm nnnotoo ssure!” [46:00] WeWell

all the rest of us, doddoesn’t it? Um, a good

lieveeed d d ininin IIIsrsrsraeaeael,l,l, ZZZioioionininist,,, bebebelililievevevededed iiinn Jewi

, raisesesed d momomonnney.y.y. Wonnndedederrfuluul. SoSoSo Wisisise ee wawawasss the

Weizmannnn andndnd Einininsteiiinnn wererere tthehehe iiintnn ernation

ooof the mmmovovoveeemenenent,t,t, bututut tttheee mmmajajajorrrititty y y of thee J

thheh  ‘20s weeereee ssscaaarerereddd, aaandndnd whhhattt wwwerrre they sc

e ooone thinggg aaabobb ututut ZZZioioionininiststst ttthaaattt fffrighteneeded t

alty. 

Friedman: Duall lololoyayayaltltlty.y.y. Areee yyou sure, is ev

erstands what that phrase means? Any proble



any qualms inside of himself about his loy- loyalty or his love 

or his belief in Israel, and, versus his belief and loyalty in 

America, to America? Anybody here guilty, or susceptible...No, 

let me use...Is there anybody here afflicted with the disease of 

dual loyalty? Anybody here feel dual loyalty? Okay, we got one.

F: All of us... 

M: I think it still exists. It’s not, I think... 

Herbert A. Friedman: You think it still exists?

M: I think the question comes up, I think the question came up 

through the Pollard affair. I think the question has...[End Side 

A; gap in recording] 

M: ...that, that’s what was thrown at us, was dual loyalty.

Herbert A. Friedman: You know the position I took on the AWACS 

thing? A senator, uh, a, a congressmen who’s a really, really 

good, really good, [48:00] uh, friend of mine, by the name of 

Jack Kemp, asked me to come and talk to a Republican caucus of 
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s...

it stttililillll exexexisisistststs. ItItIt’s’s’s nnnot,,, III thththininink.k.k....... 

Friedman::: Yououu thihihink iiittt stililill exexexissststt ?

thheh  questttiooon cooomeeesss upupup, III ttthinininkkk thththeee questiiion

Pooollard affffafafairii . III thththinininkkk thththe quququeeestion haaas..

ecordrdding]g]g] 

that’s whahahattt wawawasss thththrown att ususus,,, wawawas dual loy

Friedman: You know the position I took on t



congressmen and senators, uh and I was living in Israel at that 

time, and I happened to be in the states and so I came down 

there, and he had about twenty-two of them in the dining room in 

the Senate, and um, the guy who was the head of AI- AIPAC, and 

uh tell me his name, the one before Tom Dine... 

F: Morrie Amitay. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Amitay, Amitay, yeah, was sitting there, 

and uh, my presentation was very simple and very 

straightforward. “United States strategic considerations have to 

be parallel with Israeli security considerations. Any time that 

those two things diverge, then you are senators and congressmen 

of the United States, [49:00] and you have to put America’s 

strategic considerations first. If these two things do not 

diverge in your mind, but converge, and they are together, then 

America’s strategic needs and Israel’s security needs can be 

handled by one decision. If there’s anybody among you who feels 

that American strategic needs require you to see five AWACS 

aircraft to Saudi Arabia, I am one Israeli citizen who tells you 

go ahead and do it. But you have to awful sure that you’re 

right.” Pause. “”Ask me any questions.” Then we had a big 
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mittaya .

Friedddmamaman:n:n: AAAmimimitatatay,y,y, AAAmimimitatatay, yyyeaeaeah,h,h, wwwasasas sssiitting

preseentntntatioioionnn wawawas veeeryryry simimpleee aaanddd vevv ryryry 

ward. “Unnnitii ededd Statatates ssstratetetegiccc cooonsnn ideratio

wwwith Isrsrsraeaeaelilli sssecececuruu ititity y y cooonsnsnsidididerrratatatioioons. Anny 

hiiings divvverrrgeee, thhhenenen yyyououou aaarrre seeenatatatooors and co

ed States, [4[4[49:99 000000]]] ananand dd yoyoyouuu haaaveveve to put AAmAmer

onsididderatatations fffirii ststst. IfIfIf ttthehehese two ttthihihingngngs do

your mimiindndnd, bubb t convererergegege, and theyyy aaarerere toget

trategic neneneedededsss anaa d dd IIsra llel’s’ss sssecececurururiti y needs 

one decision. IIIfff thththererere’e’e’s annnybybybody among you 

an strategic needs require you to see five



question period. I said, “Has Israel asked you to sell AWACS to 

Israel? [50:00] Answer’s no. So Saudi Arabia has asked you, 

Israel hasn’t asked you. How many of thing that Is- that 

America’s strategic requirements demand that you sell those 

planes?” A few hands went up, not too many. I said, “Now let’s 

get down to brass tacks. How many of you feel that selling the 

AWACS to Saudi Arabia is for economic reasons, having to do 

with, not strategic? Or public relations reasons? Or any other 

set of reasons? Now all those other reasons are not good enough 

to outweigh Israel’s security needs. Security needs are stronger 

than all those other things.” On and on they went, and I finally 

came to the bottom line, and I said, “Well if I were you, if, 

since there’s doubt and indecision [51:00]...I wouldn’t sell 

AWACS to uh Saudi Arabia, and I wouldn’t sell F-15s to Israel. 

By not selling F-15s to Israel, then you make your public 

relations points with the Arabs, and you don’t get them pissed 

off, and you don’t have oil problems, uh, so I’d balance it that 

way. Don’t sell either type of airplane to either nation at this 

moment. And don’t let the Jews of this country bulldoze you.” 

They looked at me, see, you know by now that’s typical Friedman! 

They don’t know that. Uh, they look at me, “Jesus, this sounds 

very statesmanlike,” which it really was. ‘Cause I’m absolutely 
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udidi Arabia is for eecooononn mimic reasons, havining 

trategic? Or public rrreleelations reasons? Or a

ons? NoNoNow w w alalallll thththosososeee otototheheher rerereasasasonononss ararareee nnot go

Israaaelelel’s ssseeecurururity neneneeeds.s. Secececuuurititity yy neneneedee s ar

ose otherrr thihihingnn s.s.s.” Onnn and ooon thththeyyy went, and

bbbottom lllininineee, aaandndnd I sssaiaiaid,,, “““WeWeWelllll iiiff f I weree y

’ss doubt annnd innndeeecicicisisisiononon [[[5551:::000]0 .... ..I.  wouldddn’

Saaaudi Arabbbiaiaia,,, ananand d d III wowowoulululdndndn’ttt sseeell F-15sss to

ing FFF-15s5s5s to Israraraelelel, thththenenen yyyou make yoyoyoururur pub

oints wwwititithhh thtt e Arabs,s,s, aaand you donnn’ttt gget the

u don’t hhavavaveee oioioilll pr bboblllems,, uhuhuh,,, sososo I’d balan

sell either typppeee ofofof aaairirirplannneee to either nati

don’t let the Jews of this country bulldoz



convinced that the Jews of this country were insane to put 

themselves on the line in that AWACS fight, [52:00] and you lost 

it! And you lost the next one, ‘cause you were fighting about 

sel- not selling F-15s to, to uh Saudi Arabia, because by the 

next time around, I was pushing like mad to sell the F-15s to 

Israel, and therefore I knew that they were gonna sell ‘em to 

Saudi Arabia. So don’t try to block it, and don’t suffer another 

defeat. They all were trying to block them, just make sure we 

get ‘em. And we got two, three times as many, as they sold to 

Saudi Arabia. When the American Jewish community, under the 

pressure of fanaticism, doesn’t use its brain and doesn’t know 

when to back off and pass, ‘cause there’s always gonna be a next 

time, then the American Jewish community might be accused of 

dual loyalty, because in this case [53:00] dual loyalty means 

blind obedience to what the Israelis want. And AIPAC is guilty 

of blind obedience to what...Now, let me just put in one 

sentence about my track record with AIPAC. The man who founded 

AIPAC was a man by the name of Isaiah Kenen, K E N E N, 

nicknamed “Si” Kenen. Okay. I met Si Kenen first in 1947, in 

Germany, when he came there to visit a DP camp, with a 

delegation of people, and Si Kenen and I were close friends ever 

since. When he founded AIPAC, sometime in the early ‘50s, I 
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a. SoS  don’t try too blbllocoo k k it, and don’t susuff

y all were trying tto blbblock them, just make 

d we gogogottt twtwtwo,o,o, ttthrhrhreeeeee tttimimimes aaasss mamamanynyny,,, asasas they 

a. Whenenen thehehe Amememericaaannn JJewiwwishh cccooommumumuninn tytyty,,, unde

fanaticiiismss , dodd esesesn’t uuuse ititits brbrbraiiin nn and does

k off andndnd pppaaass,s,s ‘‘‘cacc usususeee thhhererere’ee s alalalwawaways gonnna

thheh  Ameriiicaaan Jeeewiiishshsh cccomomommumumunnnittty migigighhth  be accccu

y, because ininin thihihisss cacacasesese [[[535353:0000]0]0] dual loyyyalt

ence to wwwhat thhheee IsIsIsrararaeleleliisis wwwant. Anddd AAAIPPPAC i

edienceee tttooo whww at...Nowowow, let me jussst pupuput in o

out my tracacackkk rererecocc rddd wititithhh AIAIAIPAPAPAC.C.C. TTTheh  man who

man by the nammmeee ofofof IIIsasasaiah KeKeKenen, K E N E N

Si” Kenen Okay I met Si Kenen first in 19



forget what year, middle ‘50s, he asked me to help him, which I 

did, and there was a small board accumulated, and the first 

operating budget of AIPAC was $30,000. [54:00] Then he came to 

me, said, “Hey, I really, we, we gotta move, we gotta move.” Uh, 

it was after the ’56 war, now I remember. He said, “We gotta 

begin to do a much deeper job than we’re doing.” I said, “Fine, 

what d’you want?” He said, “You’ve just created this Young 

Leadership Cabinet, uh, can you turn it loose, uh, on the matter 

of raising dough for AIPAC.” I said sure. And within a couple of 

years, we had kicked it up into the seven figure range...And I 

turned the whole Young Leadership Cabinet loose on it, in ’60 

and ’61, ’62. So by the time we got to the, to the Six Day War, 

the machinery of AIPAC was well built, well-funded, good, big 

staff in place, good connections all around the country already.

So, I’m not against AIPAC. I’m one of the two or three 

original founders of the damn thing! [55:00] But all I say is 

that in its latter years it has grown totally blind in regard to 

taking its instructions from Israel without thinking twice about 

maybe question, maybe question, maybe come up with some kind of 

clever tactic, which I had tried to do then. Stall on the F-15s, 

push for the F-15s at a different point. That’s what I would 

urge you to do, that’s what a leader does. Now, let me close 
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wannt?t ” He said, “YoYou’vevv jjust created thisis Y

Cabinet, uh, can you tutturn it loose, uh, on 

doughhh fffororor AAAIPIPIPACACAC.””” III sssaiaiaid sususurerere. AnAnAndd d wiwiwitthin a

ad kickckckede iiittt upupup intttooo ttheee sevevevennn fififigugg rerere range

whole Youuungnn LLLeaee dededershiiippp Cabibibineettt loooosoo e on it,

2. So by yy thththeee tititimememe weee gogogot tototo ttthehee, tototo the SSix

ryy y of AIPPPACCC wwwasss wwwelelellll bububuilililttt, weele l-l-l-ffuf nded, go

aceee, good ccconononnenn ctctctioioionsnsns aaallllll aaarooounununddd the couuuntr

m nottt agggaiaa nst AIAIAIPAACCC. III’m’m’m oonenene of theee twtwtwoo o or

unders ofofof ttthehh  damn thththinining! [55:00]]] BBBututut all I

latter yeaeaearsrsrs iiittt hahh s grown totototatatalllllly blind in

instructions frfrromomom IIIsrsrsraeaeael wiiithththout thinking t

ion maybe question maybe come up with som



that by asking you a question. Were the charges of dual loyalty 

that you heard...and by the way give me a time frame, when were 

you hearing them?

M: The time that I can think about is A- is AWACS, that people 

were being questioned. People who were against the AWACS sale, 

Jews were being charge with dual loyalty.

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. 

M: 1982 for sure, remember...

Herbert A. Friedman: ’82? [56:00] 

M: Specifically because George Bush was the speaker at the uh 

Washington conference, UJA Younger Leadership Conference, and 

that’s what the subject...He made a statement that, you know, “I 

recognize that there isn’t any dual loyalty, you’re Americans, 

you have a right to petition the government,” all that...um... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Did he use the phrase?
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einng g charge with dudualall loyoyalty.

Friedddmamaman:n:n: OOOkakakay.y.y. 

sure, reeememm mbmbmberee .....

Frrir edman::: ’’’8222? [5556:6:6:000000]

ally y becacacause Georoo gegege BBBususushhh waaass the spppeaeaeakekeker at

confereeencncnce,e,e, UJA Youngngngererer Leadershiiip CoCoConferen

the subjecececttt......HeHH  m ddade a ststtatatatemememenenent t that, yo

hat there isn’ttt aaanynyny ddduauaual loooyyayalty, you’re Am

right to petition the government ” all that



M: Sure, I mean I didn’t... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Did he use the phrase?

M: Um...He may have.

Herbert A. Friedman: May have.

M: I remember his very specific, very specifically, that was 

really the... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Memory is tough, I do appreciate that. Um, 

not sure he would have used, I’m not sure he would...You were 

sensitive that that’s, to the fact that that’s what he was 

saying. I doubt if he used the phrase. 

M: Fine.

Herbert A. Friedman: It’s like calling a black man a nigger. 

People don’t say that. They may think it, but they don’t say it. 

Uh...
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Fririedman: May have.e.

er hiiisss veveveryryry ssspepepecicicififific,c,c, vvvery yy spspspecececififificicicalalallly, th

..

Frrriedman:n:n: MMMemememororory y y isii tttouououghhh,,, III dododo aaappppppreciatte 

wwwould haaaveee uuuseeed, III’m’m’m nnnototot suuureee hehehe would.....Y

hattt that’s, ttto oo thththeee fafafactctct ttthahahat thththaaat’s whattt he

oubt t if hhhe useddd thehehe ppphrhrhrasase.e.e. 

Friedman: It’s like calling a black man a n



M: That was the subject, I’m just reconfirming the... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah. Well, alright. So, um, uh, ’82. 

Anything since then? Any episodes anybody knows? [57:00] 

Secondly, how widespread do you think it was? How, what was your 

feeling? Anybody say it to you on the street in Chicago?

M: No, it’s something that’s said in a Washington... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Washington. Any, anything appear in, uh, in 

the Trib, in Chicago, in print? Any hints, any suggestions? No. 

I don’t think so, either. I think, uh, the American air is clear 

on that subject. And I think Jews pretty much have a feeling 

that the American air is clear. I think, under pressure, when 

the air isn’t clear, when there’s a lot of uh static in the air, 

over some war, or some, uh, particular problem, it might 

surface. I am surprised it doesn’t surface one hell of a lot 

more! ‘Cause the fact of the matter is that our loyalty toward 

Israel, and our actions on behalf of Israel are so strong, 

[58:00] so blatant, so massive, that I’m surprised that there 

isn’t a steady, constant backlash. I mean, I think it’s an 

enormous tribute to the Jews of America. What are all those two 
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something that’s saiaiaid dd iiin a Washington... 

Friedddmamaman:n WWWaaashihihingtooon.n.n. Anynny, anananyyythihihingnn aaapppp ear 

n Chicagooo,,, ininn pririrint? AnAA y hihihintts,s,s, aaanynyny suggest

nkkk so, eieieithththeeer. III thtt inininkk,k, uuuhh,h, ttthehee AAAmememerican ai

jeect. Anddd III ttthiiinkkk JJJewewewsss prprpreeetttty muuuchh h have aaa f

eriiican air isisis cleleleararar. III thththininink, uuunnnder pressssur

’t clcllear,r,r, when thththererere’e’e’sss aa lololottt of uh stststatatatic i

ar, or sososomememe,,, uh, partrtrticicicular problllemmm,,, it mig

am surpriseseseddd ititit doesn’t’t’t surrrfafafacecece ooone hell of

e the fact of ttthehehe mmmatatatteteter isss tthat our loyalt

our actions on behalf of Israel are so str



hundred fifty million goyim afraid to open their mouths at a 

handful of Jews!? Why don’t we get it? Why don’t we hear more? 

We really don’t. And I think it’s because it doesn’t exist in 

their minds. I tell what I think it does exist in their minds. 

A) The Jews are different. The Jews have got some set of culture 

and values of their own that they cherish. The Jews always fight 

for each other, they’re a closed clan. And, uh, then that 

results in one of two attitudes. “Geez, I take my hat off to 

‘em.” Or the other attitude is one of, [59:00] “Look, you can’t 

crack in. I mean, uh, they’re uh, they’re, it’s a closed, mafia 

kind of thing, and uh, um, I don’t know, I don’t think I wanna 

tangle with ‘em.” See.

Audience member: It’s family.

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience member: It’s family 

Herbert A. Friedman: It’s family, it’s family.

M: Perhaps you have that in not only Israel but Soviet Jewry... 
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herr,, they’re a clososededd clalan. And, uh, thenen t

one of two attitudes. ““GGeG ez, I take my hat 

e othhhererer aaattttttitititudududeee isisis ooonenene of,f,f, [[[595959:0000]0]0] “““LLook, 

meann,,, uhu ,,, tttheyeyey’re uhuhuh,, thtthey’r’r’reee, iiit’tt sss a aa clos

ng, and uuuh,hh uuum,mm III donnn’t’’  knononow, III dddonoo ’t think
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Herbert A. Friedman: Well, that, okay. There’s a long list of 

things, you know...Are Jew, all Jews, so hot about those black 

Jews in Ethiopia? I mean, what is this? They’re white people! 

Why are they [indistinct] all hot and bothered about the black 

people?! Sure, the whole agenda of Jewish concerns, but it’s all 

lumped together under the fact that we’re a separate culture 

with a separate set of values and a separate set of beliefs, and 

um, and we go to church on a different day, and uh, there’s 

double parking permitted on the streets because it’s Yom Kippur 

today. What the hell is Yom Kippur?  Uh, you know...[indistinct 

audience comment] What? [1:00:00] 

M: She said, “Double parking?” I said, “Yeah, Temple Emanuel.” 

[laughter]

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Yeah, the cops don’t tag you, in 

New York. I don’t know about anyplace else. All the no parking 

signs here don’t apply, you may park, ‘cause the Jews are out in 

force! Uh, so, okay. So, they can either be very envious of 

us...I am amazed that the atmosphere is as tolerant and 

understanding as it is. And I think it’s really a tremendous 
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tribute, both to the Jews and their acculturation into the 

society in America, and it’s a tremendous tribute to the non-

Jews, who have gotten so much poison out of their systems. 

‘Cause they all came from other countries, a hundred years ago, 

two hundred years ago. They came from Germany, they came from 

Poland, they came from Sweden. I mean, who’s an American, for 

God’s sake? And they could have brought...not could have. They 

did [1:01:00] bring with them from their countries of origin all 

the baggage! And yet here in America, it got cleansed out of the 

system, to a very great extent.

M: I thought it was interesting, in discussing Tuesday’s 

scenario with the ASP, that there wasn’t more thinking about the 

history of America, that we’d gone through the Father Coughlin 

episodes and that type of thing, and these things came and went, 

and, and, what you have is more of American values and respect 

for other people’s beliefs. You go through a trend and then it 

pulls back towards the center. I think the history of the 

country’s very reassuring.

Herbert A. Friedman: Absolutely. I’m a very funny guy. That 

whole ASP thing leaves me pretty cold. I couldn’t write that 
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Annd d they could havave brbrb ouought...not could d ha
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scenario, Nathan wrote it. Um, ‘cause he and I have this 

constant intellectual discussion, he says, “Your head is in the 

sand!” [1:02:00] I said, “I don’t really believe that anti-

Semitism is much of a problem in America!” I really, honest to 

God, don’t. I’m not gonna get scared if the ATO publishes a 

report that there were 367 episodes of somebody threw a paint 

can at the door of a synagogue or knocked over a tombstone. 

I...doesn’t mean anything to me. Hey, if I saw, at that parade 

in Skokie, whenever it was, some years ago, that the governor of 

the state of Illinois marched at the head of that Nazi parade, 

and that there was the National Guard out in uniform waving the 

American flags as part of that parade, and if they read a 

message from the President of the United States at that parade, 

I would say to myself, ‘Fellas get the guns out.’ In other 

words, if you pu- have the imprimatur of the state, at any 

level, local, [1:03:00] statewide, national- nationwide, if you 

gt the approval of the state behind an act of clear anti-Semitic 

intention, then you got a problem, and you know you got a 

problem, and you better deal with it very, very, very fast.

M: Is there, primarily an significant... 
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Herbert A. Friedman: Insignificant. In my book, me, 

insignificant.

M: So maybe Louisiana’s like another world... 

Herbert A. Friedman: No! [indistinct] 

Audience members: ...gonna run for Congress... he might win... 

Herbert A. Friedman: He’ll run for Congress, and he might win. 

Fine! And you got, and you have 435 congressmen in that room, 

and one hundred senators in the other room! So if he’s there, 

one about 435, and let him try his damnedest. The first time 

that he holds a caucus with ten other congressmen and the 

Speaker of the House comes to that caucus, then I would call for 

a hundred thousand Jews [1:04:00] to march on Washington. Right 

then, not anoth- wouldn’t wait another day! The Jews gotta put 

up a demonstration of strong opposition to it. But meanwhile, 

forget it. He’ll talk to the converted, he’ll talk to the people 

who believe the way he talks. And I’m not gonna get in heat 

about it, or lose any sleep. I’ve told you the point at which I 

would lose sleep. And if I really thought that he was 
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accumulating danger, and to put it to the Hitler analogy, Hitler 

tried his putsch in nineteen hundred and twenty-three, twenty-

three. He was the chancellor by 1933, only took ten years. ’23, 

what’d he have? He had a ragtag bunch of World War I veterans, 

poor starving bastards, torn uniforms, not much food. He was 

feeding them a few pfennigs a day to buy beer [1:05:00] and 

hotdog and cigarettes, and he had about two thousand men with 

him, uh, and they came out of this beer hall, and they came down 

the street to the bridge across the Isar River, I know exactly 

where it is, and there were twelve cops strung across the 

bridge. And the sergeant who was in charge says, “You got two 

thousand guys behind you,” and they had one truck with a machine 

gun mounted on top of the cab. And the sergeant says, “Have you 

got a permit for this parade? You’re making a parade and you’re 

entering into the city limits.” So Hitler pointed up to the 

machine gun, he says, “That’s my permit. Get out of the way.” 

Okay, now there you have the stage set. One shot, poong, from 

that sergeant, and fifty million people would be alive today. 

There’d be no World War II. [1:06:00] Okay? Sergeant was not a 

leader, he was a manager. Doesn’t shoot, gets on his uh 

motorcycle, runs into town to the city hall to see what to do 

about giving a permit to this bunch of people, or refusing a 
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permit, or gimme more cops, or something. So, boooom, these guys 

barrel in. By the time they got a mile and a half deeper into 

town, at the residenzstrasse where there was another narrow 

street with a throat, there were two hundred cops strung across 

the throat of that street, and that’s where the shooting did 

take place, and the police shot and shot. And that’s whre a man 

by the name of Horst Wessel got shot, and later on he was made a 

martyr in the Horst-Wessel-Lied, the song. “Blood spurting 

from,” uh, “Jewish blood spurting from our knives!” [1:07:00] is 

the Horst-Wessel- named after this guy.

A dozen people were killed. Hitler was arm in arm with a 

Doctor Scheubner, who was his medical man, and um, when the 

shooting started, Scheubner pulled Hitler down to the sidewalk, 

wrenched his uh, wrenched his shoulder, or Hitler would have 

gotten shot. There was a guy from Harvard by the name of 

Hanfstaengl, Putzi Hanfstaengl, who was uh, [laughs] great name, 

friend of Hitler’s, who had a little Volkswagen parked in a 

little teeny side street and grabs Hitler, puts him in the 

Volkswagen, takes him down to his villa on the Starnberger See, 

which is a couple hours south of uh Munich. And the cops saw it, 

and they tracked the license plate, and they came and arrested 

Hitler two days later, down there, put him jail, in a Landsberg 
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Prison, where he wrote his book, Mein Kampf. The cops didn’t 

shoot at the first bridge. The cops did shoot an hour later by 

the time they got down deeper into town. [1:08:00] When do you 

shoot? When do you shoot, Mr. Duke? That’s all you gotta figure 

out. And you gotta have that feeling, when it’s wrong to do it 

and when it’s right to do it. But people don’t think in those 

terms. Somebody’s gotta think in those terms.

 So, let’s go back. I mean we get away, always...You tempt 

me, and we go way off on these stories. Um, dual loyalty, dual 

loyalty is something of which I am amazed that we don’t get 

accused of much more often. And, uh, I uh, when I said I don’t 

think it’s in the air, you quite rightly pointed out to me that 

it is in the air. And there are undoubtedly moments when it 

surfaces, but uh it’s not something that I think the Jews of 

this country, by and large, are very uh concerned with. Let me 

ask you a question: Do you think that this fear [1:09:00] of 

dual loyalty holds very many Jews back? Let’s say, if there’s 

gonna be a big parade on behalf of Soviet Jewry and you’re gonna 

fly the flag of Israel, and the Israel Consul General in Chicago 

is gonna come out and sit in the bleachers, so you’re identified 

with Israel, fighting on behalf of Soviet Jews...Do you think 

that, when you go to ask people to join that parade or some 
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school to send all their kids uh...Do you think that there are 

very many people hold back because of a fear of being accused of 

dual loyalty?

M: No. 

M: Yes.

Herbert A. Friedman: No? Yes? You think there are people who’d 

hold back. Yes? Two yesses. Well, let me see a show of hands. 

How many people thing yes, and how many people think no? First 

all the nos. One...one, two, three, four, five, six, seven...How 

many people think yes? One, two, three, four... [1:10:00] 

M: Most people, the vast majority [unclear] say no. There may 

be...

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, we’re talking vast majority. Seven to 

four is still a closer call that I thought would exist.

M: Herb, ‘cause I think it’s, it’s that we, you know, we know 

the universe we know, which is... 
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Herbert A. Friedman: Chicago. 

M: ...large. No, no, I meant, the organized world, the 

affiliated world, or the identifying world. We know that world 

well, but there are a lot of people who would even go to 

synagogue on the High Holiday’s, but wouldn’t want to do 

anything in public. You know... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Because of fear.

M: That’s got nothing to do with loyalty.

M: Well, they’ve internalized their own reasons for why they 

won’t...

M: Take it a step further. I think that, you get to the next 

circle of Jews out there, beyond the ones that even go once or 

twice a year to synagogue, but the next circle out there, that 

they think that identifying at a Yom Ha’azmaut uh celebration is 

being too religious, and too Jewish, and they don’t wanna be 

involved with anything public along those lines either... 
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Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, well that’s another, eh, that’s 

another motive altogether. I understand. [1:11:00] 

M: I’m saying people have internalized their own reasons for 

being assimilated or not out there, and they stay that way. 

We’re not reaching everybody by any stretch... 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m trying to find...I know we’re not 

reaching everybody. I’m trying to focus on whether the dual 

loyalty fear is still operative in a large number of Jews. And, 

seven to four would mean that the answer to my question, large 

number of Jews is, what’s four sevenths, it’s almost fifty 

percent. You’re telling me that almost fifty percent of the Jews 

of this country are operating under the... 

M: Four elevenths.

Herbert A. Friedman: Of, oh I’m sorry. Four elevenths. 

M: One third. 
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Herbert A. Friedman: One third. One third of the Jews of this 

country are operating under the impact of, of, somewhere in the 

back of their heads, a fear of being accused of dual loyalty. 

M: I don’t know if it would be dual loyalty. I think there is a 

concern among several Americans of, of being Jew at home and 

only an American on the street. Is that a dual loyal- [1:12:00] 

I don’t know if that’s properly defined... 

M: Fear of anti-Semitism... 

M: Yeah. 

M: They’re not being secure in their Jewishness.

M: Not so much a dual loyalty. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Are one third of the Jews of America not 

secure in their Jewishness?

Audience members: Sure. Wouldn’t surprise me. Ask for a vote 

on..
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Herbert A. Friedman: Whoa, whoa, whoa. I, I touched some kind of 

button here. One at a time. One, are one third of the Jews of 

this country not secure in their Jewish- I mean I’m taking uh 

Gary’s formulation. It’s a good a formulation as any. Go ahead.

M: Uh, couple of different thoughts. When we took the vote, I 

didn’t think we were talking about the majority of Jews, but 

whether there were some Jews, so... 

Herbert A. Friedman: No, I’ve extrapolated.

M: Yeah, well I don’t know... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Four-sevenths! 

M: ...four-sevenths. Uh, but I think there’s a couple of other 

factors that go to this public demonstration of, of things I’ve 

talked to people. For example, going back, from, from the ‘60s, 

uh when the FBI was out taking pictures of any kind of rally, 

[1:13:00] making dossiers and things like that, I’ve heard 

people say they’re uncomfortable about any kind of public, semi-
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political demonstration. Um, so I, I don’t know if it’s all 

religious factors that, that would lead...Plus, just, you know, 

people have become less committal, they don’t want to be out 

committing to much of anything in public.

Herbert A. Friedman: Have to, we have to try to isolate it down. 

We have to try to focus it. It’s like we’re trying to make an 

autopsy on something, and we’re looking at every single point to 

look for a certain disease, the disease is called fear as a 

result of uh dual loyalty that somebody might accuse you of, so 

you don’t wanna be accused of it, you wanna be thought of only 

as a good American, and because of that fear, you pull back and 

you don’t act freely and openly [1:14:00] according to you 

heart, Jewish heart’s desires. If you don’t have those desires, 

if you’re a totally assimilated Jew, forget it, not talking 

about that guy. See what I mean? Okay. 

M: What was the ship that as fired on by the Israelis? Was that 

the Pueblo incident?

M: Liberty.
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Herbert A. Friedman: The Liberty. In the Yom Ki-... 

M: That was an event that triggered the cerebral thought process 

of dual loyalty. Where do I stand on it? Maybe it might have 

been in the best interest of the Israelis, maybe they had a good 

reason to do it, but as an American, hey, I felt badly that this 

action was taken, [Friedman: Mhmm.] and I feel very vulnerable. 

As far as public displays or parades, that doesn’t faze me, 

that’s ok, but this is something which is so much more...because 

today everybody demonstrates! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Did anybody speak to you about that? Did 

any non-Jewish friend, or neighbor, or business associate, 

anybody...

M: Yes. They said, “What of those damn Israeli, those Israelis 

doing? They’re supposed to be loving, peaceful people, and 

they’re involved in all these wars, it’s another warlike 

action.” [1:15:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, well, forg- forget about ‘all these 

wars.’ You’re gonna not, uh, unless you got a lot of patience, 
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you’re not gonna explain oh about a hundred years’ worth of 

wars, but uh take the one thing: “what are these Israelis 

doing?” Even in the middle of a war, with all the pressure on 

‘em, they shouldn’t shoot at an American ship! 

M: Correct. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Have you heard that?

M: Yes. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That way, that directly? Okay. Often?

M: No, it was a singular incident. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Singular incident. Lot of viciousness 

behind it, or was it more curiosity? You gotta try to, get the 

nuances, what are we talking about here. Would you feel, did you 

feel it was vicious? Did you feel it was, it had the tones of an 

attack in it, of criticism?

M: Yes. 
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Friedman: Have you heheeaaarddd that?

Frrriedman:n:n: TTThahahat t t wawaway,yy ttthahahat dididirererectctctlylyy??? Okay. Of

as a singulllararar incncncidididenenent.tt  

Friedmamaan:n:n: SSSini gular ininincicicident. Lot offf vvvicious

or was it mmmororore ee cucc riiiosititit ?y? YYYououou gggototottat  try to,

at are we talkikiingngng aaaboboboututut herrree.e. Would you fee

vicious? Did you feel it was it had the t



Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Um, and how did you answer it?

M: I said, “If the Israelis did it, with their type of 

intelligence, [1:16:00] there had to have been good reason. They 

might have been jamming their signals, or whatever, but the 

Israelis just don’t kill people indiscriminately. Life is too 

precious.”

Herbert A. Friedman: What was the good reason, by the way?

M: Weren’t the monitoring uh Israel, Israel’s... 

Herbert A. Friedman: The ship was right off the coast... 

M: It was a spy ship.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, monitoring. Use the “monitoring.” It 

was a very, very highly technical American intelligence 

gathering vessel, that had the capacity to intercept all 

telephone conversations, radio conversations, Chaim in one tank 

talking to Shmerel in the other tank is picked up on the 
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st dod n’t kill peoplple inini didiscriminately. LiLife

Friedddmamaman:n WWWhhhattt was thththee goggooddd rrreeeasososon,nn bbby yy the 

thhhe monitititorororinining g g uhuhuh Isrsrsraeaeael,,, IIIsrsrsraeaeael’l ss.s...

Friiiedman: TTThehehe shihihip p p wawawasss riririghghght ofofoffff the coaaast.

spy shshhipipip.

Friedman: Well,l mmmonononitititorororing... UUse the “monito

very highly technical American intelligenc



Liberty. I mean, everything that’s in the air gets picked up. 

That thing was bristling with all antennae. I mean, it was a 

very, very...You know when you say a spy ship, it sounds like 

some James Bond, dinky thing. Hell, it was the most elaborate, 

technically advanced, information gathering vessel. [1:17:00] 

Pilots talking to each other in the air, you can intercept that. 

I mean you intercept everything. Okay? And she’s hanging 

offshore, uh, just about off the southern end of the Gaza Strip, 

uh, just a few miles off shore. And the Israeli pilots see it, 

and they report in, and uh, uh, the, went right smack up to the, 

to the, to, chief of staff, right, right to the top of the 

general stop, and he reported it to the prime minister. Um, and 

what do we do about it? And the decision was ask the American 

vessel to leave the area. We just can’t have that damn ship 

sitting there, it’s going to inhibit, uh, all communication. The 

vessel was asked to leave the area. 

Now there are two versions of the story. One version is 

that the message was received [1:18:00] by the vessel and 

rejected. The second version is, the captain of the vessel said 

he never got the message, it was garbled. Okay, there really is 

no way, there was no way then, there’s certainly no way now, 

twenty whatever it is years, eighteen years later, to know which 
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inttere cept everythining. Okakay? And she’s hanangi

h, just about off tthehee southern end of the G

few mmmililileseses oooffffff ssshohohorerere... AnAnAnd thththeee IsIsIsrararaeleleliii pppilots

port ininin, anananddd uhuhuh, uhhh,,, tthe,ee, wenenenttt riririghgg ttt smss ack 

chief offf statatafff ,,, righhhttt, rigigightt ttto thtt e top of

p, and hehehe rrreeeporororteteted dd ititit ttto thththeee prrrimimme ministter

dooo about ittt? AnAnnd thththeee dededecicicisssiooon waaas ask theee A

eavvve the arrreaeaea... WeWeWe jjjusususttt cacacan’n’n’t hahahavvve that ddadamn

re, iiit’sss going tototo iiinhnhnhibibibititit,,, uh, all cococommmmmmunic

asked tttooo leleleavaa e the ararareaeaea. 

ere are twwwooo veveversrsrsions offf thththeee stststorororyyy. One vers

ssage was receieiiveveved dd [1[1[1:1:1:18:0000]]] by the vessel 

he second version is the captain of the ve



is the true version. The fact is, the vessel didn’t leave the 

area. Once the vessel ref- did not move, or refused to move, 

whichever, you know, um, then the order was given to take it 

out, knock it out. Just as simple as that. And they knocked it 

out, caused a lot of loss of life and wounded, uh, tremendous, I 

mean multi tens of millions of dollars’ worth of damage. Um, 

and, um, it’s been pretty promptly forgotten. The episode is 

taught at the command and staff college at Fort Leavenworth, 

Kansas, to all American officers; it’s taught at Annapolis to 

all naval officers. [1:19:00] 

M: In what context do they teach it?

Herbert A. Friedman: They teach it as a problem in which a local 

commander of the ship has to decide whether it’s in American 

interests to stay there or not to stay there, and the basic 

decision is the captain should have gotten the hell out. No 

American interests were at stake. Now, the captain’s, comp- uh, 

uh, contention is, how did he know what was gonna be the next 

message he was gonna pick up? Maybe the next message that he was 

gonna pick up was between the Egyptians and the Russians to send 

some uh aircraft in. He said, “How do you I know what I’m gonna 
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’s beb en pretty promomptpttlylyl fforgotten. The epepis

he command and stafffff cccollll ege at Fort Leaven

all AAAmememeririricacacannn ofofoffifificececersrsrs; it’s’ss tttauauaughghghtt t atatat Annap

fficeersrsrs. [111:::19:9:9:00]

cooontext dddooo thththeyeyey ttteaee chchch iiit???

Friiiedman: TTThehehey yy teteteacacachhh ititit aaasss a prprproooblem in whi

f thehee shihihip has tototo dddecececidididee whhhether ittt’s’s’s iiin Am

o stay thththererereee or not tttooo stay thereee, ananand the 

the captaiaiainnn shshshouoo ldldld hhhave gogogottttttenenen tttheh  hell ou

terests were atatt ssstatatakekeke. Now,w,w, tthe captain’s, 

ion is how did he know what was gonna be t



pick up?! I felt it was in the interests of the, of America for 

me to stay there.”

M: Was there was there on a government issue... 

M: But he must have been following orders... 

M: He had to be there... 

M: Yeah, of course... 

Herbert A. Friedman: He was sent there, of course.

M: ...be general order he was following. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, he asked for, from, for uh 

instruction from 6th Fleet headquarters in Naples.

M: ...they take forever... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, it’s not that they take forever, 

[1:20:00] but uh, um, uh, once again, the implication that he 
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o be there... 

coursesese.....

Frrriedman:n:n: HHHeee wawawasss sess ntntnt tttheeererere,,, ofoff cccououourse.

nerrral orderrr hhhe ee wawawasss fofofollllllowowowinining. 

Friedmamaan:n:n: WWWelee l, he asasaskekeked for, frooom, fffor uh 

from 6th FFFleleleetetet hhheadddqua trterrsss ininin NNNaaaples.

take forever



gave in his testimony was that he was told by 6th Fleet to stay 

there.

M: But they denied that. 

Herbert A. Friedman: And then they denied...eh, you know. 

Exactly, exactly.

M: Of course, he could have steamed away and, and... 

Herbert A. Friedman: He could have gone fifty miles away, could 

have gone hundred... 

M: ...gone back if they told him to go back. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right. He could have gone fifty 

miles back, he could have pulled a hundred miles back, uh, he 

still would have picked up damn near everything. At any rate, 

war is war! And all kinds of things are gonna happen. Let’s not 

get off the track, it’s a very tempting thing. There is one, 

there’s one episode that has occurred recently as a result of 

it, and I don’t remember in what town, I’m sorry. Um, in some 
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acttlyl .

e, heee cccouououldldld hhhavavaveee stststeaeaeamememed awawawayayay aaandndnd,,, ananandd... 

Friedman::: Hee cocc ulululd haaavvve gononone fifififttty y y miles aw

unnndred....... 

baccck if theeey yy tott ldldld hhhimimim tttooo gogogo bbbacacackkk. 

Friedmamaan:n:n: TTThahh t’s righghght.t.t  He could haaaveveve gone 

he couldd hhhavavave ee ppup llllll dded a hhhunnndrdrdrededed mmmili es back,

have picked uppp dddamamamnnn nenenear eeevveverything. At an

And all kinds of things are gonna happen



town somewhere, they wanted to dedicate a public library and 

call the library the Liberty Library... 

M: It was north of Milwaukee. That’s where you used to be. 

Herbert A. Friedman: It’s what?

M: It was north of Milwaukee, where you use to be.

Herbert A. Friedman: North of Milwaukee!? [laughs]. Really? Well 

that’s a co- [1:21:00] 

M: ...small suburb... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Well that’s a coincidence.

M: You wouldn’t even know a name... 

M: You’d be...Try me.

M: I don’t know, I don’t remember. It was a small suburb north 

of Milwaukee.
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orth of Milwaukee, whwhwheeere you use to be.

Friedddmamaman:n NNNooorththth of MiMiMillwauaaukee!e!e!??? [l[l[lauaa ghghghs]ss . Re

- [1:21:0000]00  

ssuburb..... 

Friedededman:n:n: Well ththt atatat’s’s’s aaa coiiinncidenceee...

dn’t even kkknononow ww aaa name... 

Try me



Herbert A. Friedman: Well, I didn’t, I didn’t, I couldn’t 

remember, and that’s too much of a coincidence. Anyhow, there’s 

a group of people there, and they’re all steamed up uh because 

they want to name it the Liberty Library, Liberty Memorial 

Library, and there are Jews, uh in or near that town, who say, 

that’s, don’t do it, that’s an insult. That will perpetuate the 

memory of something that can breed anti-Semitism. Because if you 

tell your kids every time they say, ‘What’s, why, who...What’s 

this all about, why is this called the Liberty Memorial?’ Then 

you tell once again, nice innocent farm children, um, all about 

how the Jews bombed an American ship. [laughs] So, the Jews 

don’t want it, these people say we owe to the memory of the two 

hundred sailors, or whatever, who got killed there. [1:22:00] 

And I never did hear any more about how the thing ended. Did 

you?

M: No. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who would like to take the responsibility 

of tracking it down and finding out what, where that issue 

stands now? How did it get resolved?
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’t dod  it, that’s anan iiinsnn ulult. That will ppererpe

omething that can bbbreeeedeed anti-Semitism. Beca

ids eeeveveveryryry tttimimime e e thththeyeyey sssayayay, ‘W‘W‘Whahahat’t’t’s,s,, wwwhyhyhy, who.

out, whwhwhy yy isisis thihihis caaalllllleed tthe LLLiiibererertytt MMMemee oria

ce again,,, nicicce ee inininnoceeennnt farararm chchchillldrdd en, um, 

s bombed d d ananan AAAmememeririricacc nnn shshshippp. [l[l[lauuughghghs]s]] So, tthe

itt,t, theseee pppeooopllle sasasayyy wewewe ooowwwe tooo thththeee memoryyy o

lorrrs, or whhhatatatevee ererr,,, whwhwhooo gogogottt kiiilllllleeed there... [1

did dd heararar any mororore abababouououttt hohohow the thhhinining g g ende



M: I’ll call Bonnie. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Who’s Bonnie?

M: Bonnie Sumner, from Milwaukee! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh, come on! She won’t know. Or if she 

does...

M: She’s got contacts! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Good. Then... 

M: Gelman is here. I’ll bet you he knows.

Herbert A. Friedman: Who? 

M: Larry Gelman. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Larry? Alright. Look, uh, do me a 

favor...call...
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Friedman: Oh, come onnn!!! SSShe won’t know. Or i

t contacttts!ss  

Frrir edman::: GGGooood.d.. TTThehehennn... 

s herrre. III’ll bettt yoyoyouuu hehehe kkknooowws.

Friedman: WWWhohoho???

lman



M: You just wanna call Bonnie. [laughter] 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Call...Hey Jack, you’re a 

newspaper, you’re, you’re a newspaper man. Whom should he call 

in Chicago or, or Milwaukee?

Jack: We had something in the paper on it a few weeks ago, or 

whenever it...

Herbert A. Friedman: You did, really?

Jack: Yeah. And I’ll call the office and pull it, this 

afternoon.

Herbert A. Friedman: Alright. 

M: Thanks, Jack. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s fine. [laughs] Thanks, Jack. 

M: Thanks a lot, right? 
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d something in the papapaper on it a few weeks

...

Friedman::: Yououou dididid, reeealaa ly???

AAAnd I’llll cccallll  thehehe ooofffffficiciceee annndd puuullllll it, thhih s

Friedmamaan:n:n: AAAlrl ight.

Jack. 



Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, you pulled it, you got him off the 

hot seat. 

Jack: You can still call Bonnie, though.

F: Maybe call... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh, ladies and gentleman, we got thirty 

minutes. No more stories! [1:23:00] 

Audience: Aww!

Herbert A. Friedman: Chapter 14. 

F: Take that...[unclear] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Take that what? 

F: Take the bets... 

M: [Indistinct]...’cause it’s real rural up there. 
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ll... 

Friedddmamaman:n:n: UUUh,h,h, llladadadieieiesss ananand gegegentntntlelelemamaman,n,n, wwwee got 

moree ssstoriririeees!!! [1:2223:3:3:000] 

wwww!

Friiiedman: CCChahahaptpp ererr 111444. 

t...[unnnclclcleaeaear]r  

Friedman: Take thththatatat wwwhahahat? 



Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, take some bets, you’re right, you’re 

right, Lisa. If I wrote down all these stories, in my life, I 

bet you I’d have a book.

M: There’s one question, Chapter 13, about a Herb Friedman 

becoming the head, head of the UJA. Maybe you wanna expand on 

that a little... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, that happened in that period too, 

right. Chapter 14 is called “Changes and Challenges” [writing 

with marker]...Now what we’re, where we are here, you see, we’re 

in the 1960s and 1970s. What were the major changes and 

challenges that you would tick off, [1:24:00] quick, one, two, 

three, four... 

F: Six Day War. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, war in Israel, continued war in 

Israel. I gotta get you to start thinking of continued war. 

Never mind Six Day War, Yom Kippur War...Continued war, another 
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e hheae d, head of thehe UUUJAJAJ . Maybe you wannaa ex

le... 

Friedddmamaman:n YYYeeeah,h,h, thaaattt hhapppppenededed innn thtt atatat perio

ter 14 isss calalallell d d d “Chaaannnges aaanddd CCChaaallll enges” [

]...Now wwwhahahattt wewewe’r’r’re,ee wwwhehehereee wwweee arrree hehehere, yoou 

s and 197770sss. Whhhattt wwererereee thththeee mmmajjjorrr cchc anges an

thaaat you woooulululd dd tititickckck oooffffff, [1[1[1:2224:4:4:0000] quickk,k, o

... 

War.

Friedman: Okay war in Israel continued wa



war in Israel. You, think of the United States Jewish community, 

that’s where we are.

F: Uh, Civil Rights Movement.

Herbert A. Friedman: Civil Rights Movement. 

M: Vietnam. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Vietnam.

M: First shipment of arms to Israel.

Herbert A. Friedman: Shipment of arms to Israel. You’re still 

not into the gu-... 

M: Assimilation! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Can’t you people get into the guts of the 

American Jewish community? That’s what... 

M: Assimilation. 
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Friedddmamaman:n VVViiietntntnam.

ipppment ofofof aaarmrmrmsss tototo Isrsrsraeaeael...

Friiiedman: SSShihihipmpp enennttt ofofof aaarmrmrmsss tooo IIsssrael. Yooou’r

e gu-u--.....

tion! 

Friedman: Can’t you people get into the gut



Herbert A. Friedman: Assimilation.

M: Decline of Jewish day schools, uh... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Decline of day schools? No, growth of day 

schools.

M: Decline of Jewish education in general. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Decline of quality of Jewish education. No 

decline of quantity. Increase of quantity! [1:25:00] More 

mediocre schools! More quantity... 

M: [Indistinct]...all schools or after schools? 

Herbert A. Friedman: All kinds: congregational schools in the 

afternoon, Talmud Torahs, two days a week, uh, day schools, um, 

more schools in quantity, no growth in quality.
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of Jeeewiwiwishshsh eeedududucacacatititiononon iiinnn genenenerararal.l.l. 

Friedman::: Dececclill nenene of qqqualititity ofofof JJJewee ish educ

quuuantity.y.y. IIInnncrerereasasaseee ofofof qqquaaantntntititity!y!! [[[1:1::25:00] M

hooools! Moooreee qqquaaantttititity.yy .. 

nct].....alalall schooloo s ororor aaaftftfterrr schoolsss???

Friedman: AAAllllll kkkinii dsdd : congreeegagagatititionononal schools

Talmud Torahs, twtwtwooo dadadaysysys a wwweeeeek, uh, day sch

s in quantity no growth in quality



F: Um, how ‘bout something about, um, the fact that much of the, 

of the challenge to establishment, Columbia, Kansas, anti-, the 

student stuff, where Jewish people were involved in that?

Herbert A. Friedman: Stick with Jewish stuff here, look... 

M: There was a Bar Mitzvah... 

Herbert A. Friedman: All that we’ve heard so far...I’ve heard 

the word assimilation, growth of assimilation [writing with 

marker]. I’ve heard the word growth of schools, growth.

M: [Indistinct] Brandeis... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Brandeis University, exactly. [1:26:00] 

F: How about renewed pride in uh Israel?

M: That took place in ’61, with the Bar Mitzvah celebration. 

They tried to tie the two together. 
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s aa Bar Mitzvah...

Friedddmamaman:n:n: AAAllllll ttthahahattt wewewe’v’v’ve heheheararard d d sosoo fffararar...I’v

similatatation,n,n, grororowth ofofof assssimilililaata ioioion nn [w[w[wrirr ting

ve heard thtt ee woww rdrdrd grooowtww h ofofof schchchoooolsll , growth

ncctc ] Brannndedeeisss.....

Friedededman:n:n: Brandddeiee s UnUnUniviviveeersiiittty, exaccctltltly.y.y. [1:

t renewedd pppririridedede in huh IIsraeeel?l?l?

k place in ’61 with the Bar Mitzvah celebr



Herbert A. Friedman: ’61, ’67, this was, this was the period of 

increased pride in Israel. That’s a legitimate topic. 

M: Pride in being Jewish, too. They kinda go together.

Herbert A. Friedman: This was the period of the great 

organizations growing their strength: American Jewish Committee, 

American Jewish Congress, American Jewish Conference, Conference 

of Presidents, uh, Conference- Council of Federations. All the 

organizations grew, in these two decades, strong, internal 

growth. Federation particularly. It’s included under here, but 

it was the major organization that grew. [writing with marker] 

‘Federations’...Very important thing [1:27:00] happened in this 

period, from a Jewish point of view. Women in leadership. 

[writing with marker]. Women in leadership. Breaking of the mold 

of the old Jewish, uh, pattern of women are inferior and women 

can’t...Women rabbis, women presidents of federations, women on 

boards of all organizations. I mean, major! 

M: Do you really think that started then?

Herbert A. Friedman: Do I think it what?
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ns grg owing their ststreeengnn thth: American Jewisish 

wish Congress, Americiccaaan Jewish Conference, 

ts, uuuh,h,h, CCConononfefeferererencncnce-e-e- CCCouououncililil ooofff FeFeFededederararattions.

ns grrewewew, ininin thehehese tttwowowo deceecadddeseses, stststrorr ngngng,,, inte

eration ppparaa tititicucc lalalarly... It’sss innclclcludddedee  under h

maaajor orgrgrganananiziizatatatioioion nn thththatatat gggrererew.w.w. [[[wrwrwrititting wiith

s’.’ ..Veryyy iiimppporrrtaaantntnt ttthihihingngng [111:2272 :0:0:000]0  happeeene

m aaa Jewish popopoinii ttt ofofof vvvieieieww. WWWommmenenen in leadeeersh

th mamaarkererer]. Womenenen iiinnn leleleadadadererership. Brrreaeaeakikiking o

Jewish,h, uuuh,h,h, pattern ooofff women are innnfefeferior a

en rabbis, wowowomememennn presidididentstss ooofff fefefeded rations,

ll organizationnns.s.s. III mmmeaeaean, mmmajajajor!



M: Started in the ‘60s and ‘70s? 

Herbert A. Friedman: ‘70s, certainly, yes. 

M: I mean, I’m just seeing it happening now. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay, uh, you may be retarded in your, in 

your area...I don’t mean you. You had the first president of a 

major federation in America was Mrs. Barbie Weinberg in Los 

Angeles, was in the early ’70s. President of the federation in 

Los Angeles, second biggest Jewish uh city in the country. 

[1:28:00] Uh, you had, um, uh, by the early, by the end of the 

‘70s, you had Mrs. Cardon, uh, Shoshana, who has come up through 

the ranks and now it, I don’t know what she is, it’s like 

musical chairs, when you...[indistinct audience comments]. 

Soviet Jewry, okay. And the one, the job she had before 

that...Council of Federation, right. Have you had a woman 

president of the Federation in Chicago yet? No. Will you have a 

woman Federation president within the next five years?

M: Yes. Maybe.
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Friedman: Okay, uh, yyyooou may be retarded in 

.I dooon’n’n’ttt mememeananan yyyououou... YoYoYouuu had dd thththeee fififirsrsrsttt pppresid

ationn iiin AmAmAmeeericicica waaasss MMrs.s. Barararbbbieee WeWW inininbebb rg i

s in the eaee rlrlrly yy ’7’7’70s. PPPresidididennttt offf the feder

, second d d bibibiggggesesesttt JeJJ wiwiwishshsh uuuhhh cicicitytyty iiin the cooun

h, you haaad,,, uuum,m,, uuuh,h,h, bbby yy thththeee eeearrlr yyy, by the en

ad Mrs. Carrrdododon,nn uuuh,h,h, SSShohohoshshshananana, wwwhhho has cooome 

nd nonoow ititit, I don’nn t knknknowowow whahahattt she isss,,, ititit’s l

irs, whwhhenenen yyyouoo ...[indididistststinct audieeenccceee commen

y, okay. AnAnAnddd thththeee one, tthhhe jjjobobob ssshehehe had befor

cil of Federatitiiononon,,, riririghghght. HHHaavave you had a wo

f the Federation in Chicago yet? No Will y



Herbert A. Friedman: Yes? Maybe? Ten, ten years?

F: You’ll have one... 

M: We have two big positions in Chicago, the president and 

campaign chairman, er...

Herbert A. Friedman: Right, campaign chairman... 

M: ...and we just had our second, we just, have our second woman 

taking over as campaign chairman. We had one... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh! See... 

M: ...by now...And that’s...about as powerful as uh, [1:29:00] 

as uh president. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh but then the next step is inevitable. 

Yeah. Alright. Um, so all of this, were the changes and the 

challenges, and all of this, the net result, the net result of 

all of this is big plusses, big plusses, plus, plus...Community 
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airrmam n, er...

Friedddmamaman:n:n: RRRigigighththt,,, cacacampmpmpaiaiaign ccchahahairirirmamaman.n.n....... 

e just haaad dd ououour rr seseseconddd,, we jjjust,t,t, hhhavaa e our se

aaas campapapaigigignnn chchchaiaiairmrr ananan. Weee hhhadadad ooonenene....

Friiiedman: OOOh!h!h! Seeeee...

w...Andndd ttthahahat’t s...abouououttt as powerfuuul asasas uh, [

dent. 

Friedman: Oh but then the next step is inev



getting stronger and stronger and stronger. And all the other 

things that are under assimilation, which is intermarriage, and 

all of that, um, more intermarriage, which means more 

conversions, ‘cause half your intermarriages result in a non-

Jewish partner converting and coming in. Conversion is a way to 

avoid loss. Fighting against conversion, by the Orthodox, is a 

refusal to try to make up gains. All the...let me put it the 

other way. You can talk about, [1:30:00] and moan and cry and 

weep, about the terrible losses that occur as a result of 

intermarriage, and you can say, “That’s a minus! What the hell 

you got all these plusses up there for, Friedman, it’s a minus! 

Intermarriage is terrible.” But the compensation factor again- 

about intermarriage is that it results in some plusses of 

conversion, so we don’t have a net minus.

M: I’ll give you another minus from that period, is ZPG. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Okay. 

M: Zero population growth.

Herbert A. Friedman: Zero population growth. 
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tryy to make up gainins. Allll the...let me puput 

You can talk about, [[[1:11:3303 :00] and moan and 

the teteterrrrrribibiblelele lllososossesesesss thththat oooccccccururur aaasss aaa rresult

ge, aaandndnd yououou cananan sayyy,,, ““Thahhat’sss aaa mimiminunn s!s!s! What 

these plllusuu seeess upupup theeerrre fororor, FrFrFrieeedmdd an, it’s

geee is terererriririblbblee.e.””” BuBB ttt thththe cococompmpmpennnsaaatitition faccto

maaarriage isss ttthaaat ititit rrresesesulululttts innn sssommme plusssses

sooo we don’’’ttt hahh veveve aa nnnetetet mmminininusss.

e you aaanononothththere  minus fffrororom that perrrioood,d,d, is ZP

Friedman: Okay. OOOkakakay.y.y. 



M: We bought into it, and nobody else did. 

M: No, no, no, that’s not true. The...everyone in the economic 

class that we’re in bought into it...that’s the difference. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh! See, it’s not a Jewish phenomenon. It’s 

a socioeconomic phenomenon, uh, you gotta make 250,000 dollars a 

year ‘cause you got two houses and two cars and two mortgages, 

so you don’t want any more than two kids.

M: School tuition... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Mmmm, [1:31:00] two, two, two, two, two-

fifty! That’s what it adds up to. [audience laughter] 

F: Two wives... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Two wives! Okay, yeah! The large number of 

you has two wives. 

M: Does that include a mistress? [Friedman laughs] 
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Fririedman: Oh! See,, ititt’s nnot a Jewish phenenom

omic phenomenon, uhhh, yyyou gotta make 250,000

you gogogottt twtwtwooo hohohousususeseses aaandndnd twowowo cccarararss ananand dd ttwo mo

t wannttt anyyy mmmorerere thaaannn ttwooo kidsdsds.

uiiition.......

Friiiedman: MMMmmmmmmm,mm [[[1:1:1:313131:0000]0]0] tttwooo, tttwo, two,,, tw

’s whwhwhat iiit adds up p p tototo. [a[a[audududiiience laaaugugughththter]

s...

Friedman: Two wives! Okay yeah! The large



M: Oh, geez! 

F: Honey?

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, that’s only one. One wife, and one 

mistress!

F: Excuse me, I didn’t... 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s one, one plus one equals two.

M: Nice color, Ray. 

F: It matches your shirt and your book! 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Oh, wow!

M: Now we know where the cut off... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Never saw him like that, huh? [Laughs] 
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e, I didididndndn’t’t’t.........

Friedman::: Thhhatatat’sss one,,, one plpp ususs onenene equals t

orr,r, Ray.

es yoyoour ssshirt andndn yyyououourrr bobobookkk!!!

Friedman: [[[lalalaugugughshh ]] OhOh, wow!w!w!

now where the cut off



F: I got you [unclear word] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Last item. Last item. Chapter 15. 

[shuffling paper; writing with marker]. ‘Survival in a [1:32:00] 

Free Society.’ [clears throat]. Who will try to concentrate into 

one sentence, or one phrase, one phrase, the problem that we 

face now, in the ‘80s, in the ‘90s, and the next century, of 

this question of survival in a free society?

Jack: I will. The problem of dealing with...of having a Judaism 

when you don’t have other people forcing you to have it, 

[1:33:00] and forcing you identify as Jews, forcing you to be 

Jews, but looking at the strength of, um, I always say it, uh, 

the strength of Judaism, from the positives, the traditions and 

elsewhere, not always having to realize your Judiasm because of 

the negatives, the anti-Semitism, and the, the wars, and the 

negatives of uh our Jewish experience. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Of course that’s it, and that’s well 

said, and nicely spoken, Jack, and it’s a whole paragraph, and I 

can’t fit it on that page. I’m looking for the...
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n ttheh  ‘80s, in thee ‘9990s00 , and the next cenentu

on of survival in a fffrrree society?

l. Theee prpp oboboblllemm m of dddeaeaeallingnng wititithhh.......ofoo hhhavaa ing 

n’t have otoo heheher rr pepepeopleee forcicicinggg yyyouuu to have i

nddd forcinininggg yyyouu u idididenee tititifyfyfy aaasss JeJeJewsss, fofoforcing yo

oooko ing attt tttheee ssstrrrenenengtgtgth hh ofofof,,, uuum,,, III aala ways sssay

h ooof Judaisssm,m,m, frororom mm thththeee popoposisisitiiivevevesss, the trrradi

not aaalwayayays haviiingngng tttooo rererealalalizzze your JJJudududiaiaiasm b

es, thehee aaantntnti-ii Semitismsmsm, and the, tttheee wwars, a

f uh our JeJeJewiwiwishshsh experiiience... 

Friedman: Okay Of course that’s it and th



M: Buzzwords. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’ll edit it, I’ll edit it. Yeah, I like 

that, wise guy, you edit it, I’ll just speak it on you... 

[laughs]. Supposing you had to condense into a headline, kiddo?

Lisa: I would say, uh, remaining Jewish in a secular world. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Remaining, remaining is a static, and 

passive word. Remaining means, [1:34:00] you’re not advancing, 

you’re not progressing. It’s a stabilizing word, and a slipping 

backward word. So with your permission, Lisa, you’re not guilty 

of that. Change remaining, it’s not rem- 

Lisa: Okay [unclear]...change the verb, you mean? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah! It’s gerund, it’s not a verb... 

Lisa: Uh, revitalizing Judaism in a secular world...

Herbert A. Friedman: It’s also a gerund. She likes gerunds. Uh, 

revitalizing? That gives the implication that it’s dead.
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ld d sas y, uh, remaininingngg Jewewish in a secularar w

Friedddmamaman:n:n: OOOkakakay.y.y. RRRemememaiaiaininining,,, rereremamamaininininininggg iis a s

d. Reemamamaininininggg mememeans,,, [[[11:3434:00]0]0] yououou’r’’ eee nonn t ad

progressiiingnn . ItI ’s’s’s a ssstttabilililizingngng wwworoo d, and a

rddd. So wiwiwiththth yououourrr pepp rmrmrmisisissiiiononon,,, LiLiisaaa, you’ree n

anngnge remaaainnninnng,,, iiit’tt sss nononottt rrremmm- 

[unclcllear]r]r]...changngnge thththeee vvverbbb, you meeeananan?

Friedman: YYYeaeaeah!h!h! It’t’t s gerundndnd,,, ititit’sss not a ver

evitalizing Judaism in a secular world



Lisa: Yeah, okay.

F: Practicing... 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m not trying to...I’m...I’m not trying 

nitpick grammar. Hey, let’s make that clear... 

Lisa: I play with words all the time. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m not nitpicking grammar. I am trying to 

get a slogan for you, into your heads. A short thing... 

Lisa: How ‘bout succumbing to a secular world? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Succumbing!? [laughs] 

Lisa: I play with words all the time, I cross one out...and I 

cross [unclear]

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, alright, cross those out, kiddo.
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mmaar.r  Hey, let’s mamakeee thahat clear... 

y withthth wwwororordsdsds aaallllll ttthehehe tttiiime.. 

Friedman::: I’mmm nototot nitttpipp ckinining grgrgrammmmamm r. I am 

n for yououou,,, iniintototo yyyouoo rrr heheheadddss.s AAA ssshohohortrtrt thingg..

bouutu  succumbmbmbinining tototo aaa sssecececulululaaar wwworororld?

Friedmamaan:n:n: SSSucuu cumbing!g!g!??? [laughs] 

y with words allllll ttthehehe tttimii e, III cross one out.

ear]



Lisa: Okay.

Herbert A. Friedman: You, you, give me, give me the positive 

stuff, yes. 

M: How ‘bout adaptation to modernity?

Herbert A. Friedman: Adaptation to modernity. [1:35:00] That’s 

so academic. You’ve been hanging around with too many 

professors. [laughs]

M: Building Judaism in a secular society? 

Herbert A. Friedman: “Building” is a good, positive word. 

Building.

M: Nourishing.

[End Side B; gap in recording] 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s an even more positive word. It’s fun 

to create. 
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Friedman: Adaptation totto modernity. [1:35:00

. Youuu’v’v’veee bebebeenenen hhhananangigigingngng aaarounununddd wiwiwiththth tttoooooo many 

[lauuughghghs]

JJJudaism mm ininin aa sssecececuluu ararar sssocccieieietytyty???

Friiiedman: “““BuBuBuilii dididingngng””” isisis aaa gggoooodd,d, positiveee wo

ng.

; gap in recording]



F: How ‘bout nourishing? 

Herbert A. Friedman: ‘Nourishing’ is a, is a stable word. 

Nourish? I don’t want just to nourish. I want to grow. 

M: Growing. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. Um...Let’s try to... 

M: How ‘bout ‘Jewish synergy.’ 

Herbert A. Friedman: How ‘bout...How...Let me, let me ask you 

what you think of this. [writing with marker]. What’s the one 

word that we hear all the time, the one word you hear all the 

time, [1:36:00] about why you have to help Israel, why you have 

to help Russian Jews, why you...[unclear response from 

audience]. That’s a slogan. 

M: Commitment? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Commitment is wh- is what we need... 
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Friedddmamaman:n:n: OOOkakakay.y.y. UUUm.m.m.......LeLeLet’sss trtrtryyy tototo.........

t ‘Jewishhh synynyneree gygygy.’ 

Frrir edman::: HHHowww ‘‘‘boooututut...HHHowowow......Leete  meee, let mmme 

inkkk of thisss. [wririritititingngng wwwititithhh maaarkrkrkeeer]. Whatt’t’s 

e heaaar alalall the tititimememe, thththee ononone word yyyououou hhhear 

:00] ababbouououttt whww y you hahahaveveve to help IIIsrrraeaeael, why

sian Jews, whwhwhy yy yoyy u...[[[uncleleeararar rrresesesponse from

That’s a slogannn...



M: Survival. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s the word. That’s the buzzword that 

you people have used. I hear it every Montag and Donnerstag. Uh, 

gotta survive, the Jews have to survive, we have to guarantee 

the survival of the Jewish people, we gotta work for the... 

M: You’re hanging on by your fingernails.

Herbert A. Friedman: Right, right, right, right. Now, that’s 

okay, I don’t mind it. But I wanna get past it! I wanna past it, 

it isn’t enough, according to your long paragraph, over there. 

So, we have gotta move from! from [writing with marker] 

survivalism, that’s the hang up, that’s where we are now. And 

it’s not bad; I am not against it! But I wanna get beyond it. 

So, it’s from survivalism to, what? Now give me the other word. 

M: Vibrancy. Growth. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Vibrancy, growth... [1:37:00] There’s one 

word.
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l oof f the Jewish peoeoplplle,ee wwe gotta work foror t

anginnnggg ononon bbbyy y yoyoyoururur fffininingegegernaiaiailslsls.

Friedman::: Rigigighthh ,,, righhht,tt  rigigightt, riiighghg t. Now, 

’ttt mind iiit.t.t. BBBututut III wananannanana gggetetet pppasssttt ititt! I waann

ouugugh, accccorrrdiiinggg tttooo yoyoyoururur lllooonggg ppparrragggraph, ooove

goootta moveee fffrorr mmm! fffrororom mm [w[w[wririritiiingngng with marrkrker

, thahaat’sss the hangngng uppp, ttthahahat’t’t s where wewewe aaare n

d; I ammm nnnototot against iiit!t!t  But I wannnnaaa gget bey

om survivalalalisisism mm tott , hhwh tat?? NoNoNow w w gigigiveveve me the ot

Growth



M: You want it start with an S? 

Herbert A. Friedman: I want, no, we’re not gonna play guessing 

games with it... 

M: How many syllables? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, right. 

M: Sounds like... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Um, I wanna get a word which has in it 

elements that will enable us to go beyond survi- mere

survivalism. I don’t think we’re gonna have to worry much in 

America about survivalism, and after a while Israel won’t have 

to worry about it either. I mean, we’ll get past all the wars.

M: Success? 

Herbert A. Friedman: No. Success is simply a kind of a 

thermometer, a, a test of... 
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syyllables? 

Friedddmamaman:n:n: YYYeaeaeah,h,h, rrrigigighththt.

ike...

Frrir edman::: UUUm,,, III wwwananannanana gggetetet a wooro d dd wwwhich haaas 

at will enaaablblble ee ususus tttooo gogogo bbbeyeyeyonnnddd sssurvi- meeere

. I dddon’t’t’t thinkkk we’e’e’rerere gggonononnanana have tooo wwworororry m

ut survvvivivivalalalisii m, and aaaftftfter a whileee IIIsrsrsrael wo

out it eithththererer.. III mean, we’l’lllll gegegettt past all t



F: [inaudible]

M: Dominance. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Dominance?! No.

M: You, you must have to a Jewish country... 

Herbert A. Friedman: No. I gave you the hint. It’s up here.

F: Creativity?

Herbert A. Friedman: From survivalism to creativity [writing 

with marker]. That’s it. [1:38:00] We have to move into the 

phase of creativity. Creativity means a whole lot of things. It 

refers to everything. Creativity means we have to create a 

better school system than we have, we have to create a better 

culture than we have. All you Jews have got to be much more 

culturally adapted to Judaism, because we gotta produce some 

more, some writers. We haven’t had a Martin Buber, or a Franz 

Rosenzweig, or a Hermann Cohen, or a Heschel, or a Kaplan, in 
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must have to a Jewisissh hh country... 

Friedddmamaman:n NNNooo. III gavvveee yyouuu thheee hhhintntnt... ItItIt’s up 

tyyy?

Friiiedman: FFFrororom mm suuurvrvrvivivivalalalisisism mm tooo cccrrreativityyy [w

]. ThThhat’s’s’s it. [[[1:11 383838:0:0:00]0]0] WWWee hhhave to momomoveveve int

eativititty.y.y. CCCrerr ativityyy mememeans a whollle lololot of t

verything. CrCrCreaeaeatitt viiitty meansss wwweee hahahave to crea

ol system than wewewe hhhavavave,e,e, we hahahave to create a

n we have All you Jews have got to be much



fifty years! Yes, Wiesel is good; yes I, uh, Singer uh deserves 

a Nobel Prize. Those are novelists, and I’m not against them. 

They’re good! They all add to the tapestry of life.

M: They’re not from America.

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

M: They’re no recent. They’re not from America. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Correct.

F: We have you. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah? I’m a, I’m a, a, a small act of 

creativity, [1:39:00] and I am like a little bit of yeast that 

you put in the dough and that makes the bread rise. Sure. I 

stimulate thinking, and I stimulate growth, yes. Um, but I’m not 

a great scholar, and I’m not capable of writing a great book 

like uh, like uh Mordecai Kaplan. Um, my energy is, my creative 

energy, which is strong, is verbal, is uh, is charismatic in the 
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Fririedman: What? 

no reeecececentntnt... ThThTheyeyey’r’r’reee nononottt fromomom AAAmememeririricacaca...

Friedman::: Cororrrerr ctctct.

yooou.

Friedededman:n:n: Yeah??? I’m’mm aaa, I’I’I’m aa, a, a smsmsmalalall ac

[1:39:9::000000]]] anaa d I am lllikikike a littleee bbbititit of ye

the doughh aaandndnd ttthahh ttt makkkes ththheee brbrbreaeaead d rise. Su

hinking, and II stststimimimulululatatate grgrroowowth, yes. Um, b

olar and I’m not capable of writing a grea



sense that I push with a personality, uh, but I’m not leaving a 

book behind. So, I’m not good enough. 

M: Well you should write one.

Herbert A. Friedman: Well I don’t know if I could write one. I 

can write a book of stories. I can write all these stories of 

this whole century... 

M: ...do it so well... 

M: [inaudible] would help you write it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Uh, yeah? 

M: In a session before this, with Professor Rosenthal, we were 

talking about Jewish writers, and it seems that all the Jewish 

writers we were talking about are from the generation of the 

‘50s, is when they appeared, and they appeared with major bodies 

of work. And I asked who are today’s writers, [1:40:00] and it 

didn’t sound like there were...He said there are a lot of young 

writers who are coming out whose work is ahead of them, and, and 
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boooko of stories. II cccanaa wwrite all these sto

century... 

so wwelelell....... 

leee] woulllddd hehehelplplp yyyououou wwwririritett iiit.t.t.

Friiiedman: [[[lalalauguu hshshs]]] UhUhUh, yeyeyeahahah?

sion bebeefofoforerere this, wititith hh Professor Rooosesesenthal,

ut Jewishh wwwririritetetersrr , anddd ititit ssseeeeeemsmsms ttthah t all th

were talking ababbouououttt ararareee frommm tthe generation 

en they appeared and they appeared with ma



typically the young writer comes out with their big work up 

front, and and, what I think it really says is, is, we’re 

lacking that right now. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Correct. We absolutely are. So what I wanna 

do, what I wanna do is this. I would like you to take [unclear 

audience comment]...I would like you to take that chapter that I 

gave you from Neus- from Neusner on the third, uh, third 

generation...If you see that, that chapter that he wrote, 

chapter 14 in his latest book...You know who he is? Jacob 

Neusner is a professor at Brown University. Uh, and he’s a great 

maverick, he’s a great producer of books, he’s done twenty or 

thirty books, he knocks ‘em out like, you know, over a weekend, 

and um, uh, he’s written books on how to read the Talmud 

[1:41:00] and how to read the Mishnah, so he’s, he’s solid. 

Neusner was brought up in Hartford, Connecticut, as a third 

generation Jews whose parents, who grandparents were immigrants, 

whose parents were born in American and never taught, told him 

what it was to be Jewish, and he and his friends at 

university...This whole essay is autobiographical and very 

worthwhile reading. I want to get you to the last page ‘cause we 
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mmeentn ]...I would lilikeee youou to take that chchap

om Neus- from Neusnerrr on the third, uh, thi

..If yoyoyou u u seseseeee thththatatat,,, thththatatat chahahaptptptererer ttthahahattt hhe wro

in hisss latetetessts bbbook......YYouuu knowowow whohoho heee isii ? Ja

a professssoroo aaat tt BrBrBrown UnUU ivererersitytyty. UhUU , and he

e’s a grerereatatat prororodududucecc rrr ofofof bbbooooooksksks, hehehe’s’ss done tw

s, he knooockkks ‘eeem ouououttt lililikekeke,,, yyyouuu knknknooow, overrr a

heee’s writtttenenen booooooksksks ooonnn hohohowww tooo rrreeead the TTaTalm

nd hohoow tototo read thththe MiMiMishshshnananah,h,h, so he’sss,,, hehehe’s s

broughghhttt upupup in Hartfofofordrdrd, Connectiiicuuut,t,t, as a 

Jews whoseee papaparererentnn s, whhho graaandndndpapaparererents were i

ts were born ininn AAAmememeririricacacan annnddd never taught, 

to be Jewish and he and his friends at



only have ten minutes. Turn to...would you turn to page, uh, 

192?

Paul: Herb...I want to make a stab at something I asked before, 

the one sentence, even though you have your sentence, which is, 

‘being Jewish where there are no internal or external 

requirements to be so.’

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah. That’s it. It’s being Jewish when you 

don’t have to, the pressure’s off, there’s no pressure. No 

pressure, externally on you [1:42:00] from the outside; there’s 

no particularly neurotic pressure on you from the inside.

Paul: Or in the community.

Herbert A. Friedman: Or inside the community. You feel 

comfortably American, you don’t, eh you feel comfortably Jewish. 

You have dual image crisis, you have no identity problem crisis; 

you’re nothing...You’re comfortable American Jew, no pressures 

on you, and in, within that framework, to try to be, now, what? 

Do as much...What did you say, doing, or acting...?
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s tto o be so.’

Friedddmamaman:n:n: YYYeaeaeah.h.h. TTThahahat’t’t’sss it. ItItIt’s’s’s bbbeieieingngng Jewis

to, tthehehe prereressssururure’s ofofofff, tthererere’’’s nnno oo prprpresee sure

xternallyyy onn yoyy uuu [1:4442:22 00]]] frromomom ttthehh  outside

arrrly neurururotototiciic ppprereressss ururureee onnn yyyououou fffrororom mm the innsi

thheh  communininitytyty.

Friedmamaan:n:n: OOOrr inside ttthehehe communityyy. YoYoYou feel

American, yoyoyou uu dodd n’’’tt, ehhh yoyoyou u u fefefeelelel comfortab

al image crisisiss,,, yoyoyouuu hahahave nnnooo identity probl

ing You’re comfortable American Jew no p



Paul: I just said “being Jewish.” 

Herbert A. Friedman: Being. Being. Okay. So, being is an 

unconscious act. You breathe without thinking about it. It’s 

unconscious. Mechanism breathes and breathes and breathes and 

you stay alive, and you don’t think about it. The only ones who 

think about it are the people who have asthma problems, 

emphysema, where breathing is tough, [1:43:00] and their whole 

life is concentrated on how the hell they’ll get the next 

breath. God help those peop- poor people. But the rest of you? 

Do you think, even up at this, eighty-five hundred feet, where 

breathing is no necessarily as easy...You don’t think about it, 

you’re just breathing. It’s unconscious. Being is unconscious. I 

am! Cogito ergo sum, I think therefore I am, the old Latin 

phrase. So, with no pressure, I simply be Jewish, I live 

Jewishly. Okay, now the only problem with that, Paul, is that 

that doesn’t have in it the irritation that makes a pearl inside 

of an oyster. That little grain of sand has got to get irritated 

and irritated and irritated till it grows into a pearl. I don’t 

see any irritation, that is stimulation, provocation, inside of 

the word being. [1:44:00] 
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itt are the peoplee whwhhooo hahave asthma problelems

where breathing is totoouuughh,h  [1:43:00] and the

centrrratatatededed ooonnn hohohowww thththeee hehehell ttthehehey’y’y’llllll gggetetet the n

helppp ttthosesese peoeoeop- pppoooooorr peppeoplelele. BuBuBut tt thththeee rest

k, even uuuppp atatat thihihis, eeeigii hty-y-y-fiveveve hhhunuu dred fee

s no necececessssssaaarilililyyy asaa eeeasasasy.....YoYoYou dododon’n’n’t thinnk 

bbrb eathinnng... IIIt’’s unununcococonsnsnsciciciooousss. Beeeinining is unnncog

ergggo sum, III thththinnnk k k thththerererefefefororreee III amamam, the ollld L

withthh nooo pressurerere,,, III sisisimpmpmplylyly be Jewiiishshsh, I li

kay, nooow ww thththeee only prororoblblblem with thhhattt,,, Paul, 

t have in iiittt thththeee irii iirittatititionnn ttthahahattt makes a pe

r. That little grgrgraiaiainnn ofofof sannnddd has got to get

ed and irritated till it grows into a pearl



Paul:  Committing to Judaism without an internal or external...

Herbert A. Friedman: Committing, I don’t see it either. I need 

that irritating word. I want an irritating word. I want a 

creating word. Hey, what does it take to create?

M: Revolution. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, revolution nothing! If you read 

Pirkei Avot, it tells you that what it takes is one stinking 

little drop inside of one stinking little egg, and you’ve got 

creation. And that’s what, in Pirkei Avot, in Chapter 5, that’s 

what a drop of semen is called, a ‘stinking little drop.’

M: A fetid drop.

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s what?

M: A fetid drop.

Herbert A. Friedman: A fetid drop! That’s, and that creates. Uh, 

would you turn to page 192...and start reading, out loud. I just 
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on. 

Friedddmamaman:n:n: YYYeaeaeah,h,h, rrrevevevolololutututionnn nononothththinining!g!g! IIIff you 

, it tttelelellsss yyyouuu thattt whwwhattt it tatatakeeesss isss ooone st

inside ooofff ononone ee stststinkiiinnng lititittleee egggg,g,g, and you

nddd that’s’s’s wwwhahhat,t,t iiin nn PiPiPirkrkrkeiii AAAvovovottt,,, ininin Chapteer

oofo  semennn iiis caaallllededed, aaa ‘s‘s‘stttinnnkiiinggg lllittle dddro

drop.p..

Friedman: TTThahahat’t’t’sss whhh tat???

drop



wanna hears us read those next two pages and that’s the whole 

thing. The paragraph, uh, on the side. Who wants to start? 

Anywhere.

Audience members: The new war?

Herbert A. Friedman: The new war.

M: “The new war is to shape an idea, not a shared consensus, 

[1:45:00] but a consensus worth sharing. There is simply no 

corpus of intellectually consec- 

Herbert A. Friedman: Consequential. 

M: “...consequential ideas about what it means to be a Jew, here 

and now, in this place and in this time, to which Jewry today 

has access. The ideas the Rabbis preach must come from 

somewhere. The policies expressed in Federation meetings have to 

begin with someone. If theology and ideology for contemporary 

Jewry were merely what people pretend, a conventional 

apologetic, a ritual of excuses, it might not matter, but ideas 

to move people...” 
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Fririedman: The new wwararr...

war isisis tttooo shshshapapapeee ananan iiidededea, nnnototot aaa ssshahaharereredd cons

ut a cococonsenenensssusss worttthhh ssharaaring.g.g. Thehehererr iiisss simp

ntellectuuualaa lylyly conononsec--- 

Frrir edman::: CCConnnseeequuuenenentititialalal. 

equennntialalal ideas aboboboututut wwwhahahat iiit meansss ttoo be a

this ppplalalacecece and in thththisisis time, to whhhicicich Jewr

The ideasss thththe ee RaRR bbbbbbiiis preaccch h h mumumuststst come from

The policies exxxprprpresesessesesed d d in FFFededederation meetin

someone If theology and ideology for conte



Herbert A. Friedman: “Ideas DO move people.” 

M: “Without ideas, people will not move. They will merely 

twitch, pretending life.”

Herbert A. Friedman: Next. 

M: “What people think really matters. It is embarrassing to have 

to write these words. Yet the words are no longer obvious. They 

are not obvious to the formers and shapers of Jewry because we, 

who form the corpus of ideas of theology [1:46:00] and ideology 

over the last thirty years, behave as if people were secondary 

and actions primary, and perhaps they were for a time. We did 

not invite the shapers and movers to our turf. We eagerly 

invaded theirs. We led them to believe that in their distance 

from the life of Jewish intellect, from Jewish ideas, in their 

remove from the soul of Judaism, they could and should do 

whatever would secure a worthy Jewish present and a viable 

vision of a Jewish future. They looked to us for ideas, and we 

talked to them of money and how to spend it.” 
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Fririedman: Next. 

ople thththinininkkk rererealalallylyly mmmatatatteteters. ItItIt iiiss ememembababarrrassi

ese wwororordsd ... YYeY tt t the wowoworrdss areee nnno lllonoo gegeger rr obvi

ious to ttthehh ffforoo mememers aaandnn  shahahapeeersrsrs ooof ff Jewry be

e corpusss ofofof iidededeasasas offf thththeooololologygygy [[[1:::46466:00] aand

sttt thirtyyy yyyeaaarsss, bebebehahahaveveve aaasss iiif peeeopplp e wereee s

prrrimary, aaandndnd pererrhahahapspsps ttthehehey y y weeererere for a tiimime.

the ssshapepepers anddd mmovovovererersss tototo ooour turf. WWWeee eage

irs. WeWee lllededed them to bbbelelelieve that innn tttheir d

fe of Jewisisishhh ininintett llllllectt, fffrooom m m JeJeJewiwiwish ideas, 

the soul of JuJuudadadaisisism,m,m, ttthey yy ccocould and should

uld secure a worthy Jewish present and a vi



Herbert A. Friedman: Who’s the “us”? “They looked...” Who’s 

they, and who’s us?

M: Leaders. 

Herbert A. Friedman: “They” are the shapers and movers. They’re 

the money men. [1:47:00] They’re the entrepreneurs. They’re the 

lay leaders out there. “They looked to us.” Who are “us”? “Us” 

are...Us are the thinkers, the intellectuals, the academics, the 

rabbis. People who like you who are lay leaders turning into 

thinkers. So “they” looked to “us” for ideas.

F: Is he condemning, he’s condemning...he’s speaking out against 

his kind that they didn’t work with the leaders...?

Herbert A. Friedman: No, no, no, let’s go on. You’ll see whom 

he’s speaking against. And “we”, the academics, the rabbis, the 

intellectual lay leaders, the few of us, we talked to them about 

money and how to spend it, how to raise money and how to 

allocate money. We should have been talking to them about ideas, 

that’s what he’s saying. Go head.
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en. [1:47:00] They’y’reee thehe entrepreneurs.. Th

out there. “They looookekkedd d to us.” Who are “u

e theee ttthihihinknknkererers,s,s, ttthehehe iiintntntellelelectctctuauaualslsls,,, thththee acad

ple wwhohoho likikikeee yoyoyou whhhooo aareee lay y y llleadadaderee sss tutt rnin

o “they” loll okokokedee ttto “uuus”ss  fororor idededeasss.

ndded mning,,, hhhe’’’s cooondndndemememnininingngng....h.h.heee’sss ssspeakinggg o

at they didddn’n’n’t tt wowoworkrkrk wwwititithhh thththe leleleaaaders...???

Friedmamaan:n:n: NNNo,o  no, no,o,o, lllet’s go onnn. YoYoYou’ll s

ng against.t.t. AAAndndnd “we”””, tthhhe aaacacacadededemimimics, the ra

l lay leaders, thththeee fefefew w w of uuuss,s, we talked to 

ow to spend it how to raise money and how



M: “They had power, and we imagined ourselves impotent, so when 

they invited us to join them, that is exactly what we did, 

forgetting that if all we had to offer was a pale imitation of 

the resources they already had, they would not have wanted us or 

needed to invite us. They did not know how to ask the questions, 

and we did not hear the question they did not ask. [Friedman 

laughs], the only question we might have able to answer with 

some authority. We were too enamored with the trappings, 

[1:48:00] so we lost our voice. We answered other questions, 

questions whose answers were already known, questions that 

mattered but that did not require us to answer them. We behaved 

like directors of agencies, asked for money, competed for money, 

and offered nothing of what we knew, pretended to be 

sophisticated, lost our nerve, our sense of self.”

Herbert A. Friedman: Now comes a, the world, the shaking 

paragraph. We’re now, we’re reaching the conclusion. 

M: “Ideas come first. Vision takes precedence. The educated 

heart is what creates and shapes our energies to act. Did not 

the State of Israel begin in the minds of dissatisfied 

intellectuals? Was it not born as an idea? Was it not shaped by 
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e oonln y question wee mimiighghg t t have able to ansnswe

ity. We were too enammmooored with the trapping

o we lololoststst oooururur vvvoioioicecece... WeWeWe ansnsnswewewererereddd otototheheherr ques

hose anananswererersss wewewere aaalrlrlreeadyddy kkknononowwwn,,, quqq esesestitt ons 

t that diiid dd nononot tt rererequirrreee us ttto anananswwweree  them. W

orrrs of agagagenenenciccieseses,,, asaa kekekedd d fooorrr momomoneeey,y,y, cccompeteed 

nnnothing offf wwwhaaat wewewe kkknenenew,w,w, prrrettet ndndndeede  to beee 

ed,, lost ouuurrr nenn rvrvrve,e,e oooururur senenenseee ooofff self.”

Friedmamaan:n:n: NNNowo  comes aaa, the world, ttthehehe shaki

We’re now, wewewe’r’rreee reachihihing ttthehehe ccconononclusion. 

ome first Vision takes precedence The edu



first class minds? Long before there was a Jewish state, there 

was the idea of a Jewish state, and there would never have been 

a Jewish state without that idea, an idea mostly talk, but what 

a conversation, and what an impact.” 

F: “So it is with the great movements of every age. They start 

in our minds not in our bellies. [Unclear word] [1:49:00] the 

communists and the federations alike, not in our bank accounts, 

and when intellectuals are responsible for events it is because 

they develop ideas that are compelling, not because they aspire 

to positions of power. The seductive attraction of high office 

perverts the far greater power that intellectuals, who do not 

deny themselves, might exercise.” 

M: “So there is the advice. Do not be other than what you are. 

In this context, let those with ideas remain true to their 

hearts, their minds, their intellects. We are a people to whom a 

book is an event, a rare insight, an occasion for celebration. 

Let me refer back to Abraham Heschel, who in the late 1950s put 

forth an intellectual heritage still not adequately interpreted 

or understood. His monumental intellectual achievement of that 

period received no hearing, either then or later. As I said 
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s nnoto  in our bellieies. [UnUnclear word] [1:4:49:

and the federations aaalillikkek , not in our bank 

telleeectctctuauaualslsls aaarerere rrresesespopoponsnsnsiblelele fffororor eeeveveventntntss it i

p ideeasasas thahahattt ararare cooompmpmpeelliling,,, nnnottt bebb cacacausuu e th
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e far grerereatatateeer pppowowoweree ttthahahat ininintetetelllllececctututuals, wwho

lvvves, miggghttt eeexeeercccisisise.ee ””

e is theee advice. DoDoDo nnnototot bbbe oother thhhananan wwwhat 

text, llletetet ttthohh se withhh ididideas remainnn tttrururue to t
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event, a rare iiinsnsnsigigighththt, an ooocccccasion for cele
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earlier, it was during the 1960s that he became a public figure, 

and gained a vast and impressive hearing, but that was not for 

[1:50:00] his distinctive intellectual contribution. I cannot 

blame him, but I think we would be better off today had he 

pursued in his last years those lines of thought and modes of 

reflection that in a few brief years yielded Man is Not Alone 

and God in Search of Man. Heschel’s public power was vastly 

greater in the 1960s than had it had been in the 1950s...” 

Herbert A. Friedman: In the ‘60s, he joined the Civil Rights 

Movement, went down to Selma, walked arm in arm with Martin 

Luther King, and he was in the front row of public activity and 

what Neusner is saying here is, he did a hell of a lot better in 

the ‘50s when he was writing those books. He was not such a 

great famous public figure, but he was doing more than in the 

‘60s, when he did become a great public figure. 

M: “...But it was a different kind of power, and it yielded 

different products, and all of them have now evaporated. He 

represents the curious ambiguities of the third generation, its 

risky compromise.” 
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Seaarcr h of Man. Hescscheheel’ll ss public power wasas v

the 1960s than had ititt hhad been in the 1950s

Friedddmamaman:n IIInnn thththe ‘6660s0s0s,, hehhe joioioinnneddd thtt eee CiCC vil 

ent down tott SSSelee mamama, waaalkll ed aaarmmm iiin araa m with M

, and heee wawawasss ininin ttthehh fffrororonttt rrrowowow ooofff pupupublic aact

r is sayiiinggg hhherrre isisis, hehehe dddiiid a helelellll of a lllot

en he was wwwririrititt ngngng ttthohohosesese bbbooooooksss. HHHe was nootot s

s pububblic cc figure, bububuttt hehehe wasasas doing mmmorororeee than

he did d bebebecococomemm  a greatatat pppublic figuuureee...

it was a differrrenenenttt kikikindndnd of ppopower, and it yi

roducts and all of them have now evaporate



F: “The plain fact is that the future of American Jewry 

[1:51:00] will not be decided by the synagogues, the 

federations, the centers, the day schools, the hospitals, the 

American Jewish Committee, and the Anti-Defamation League.” 

Herbert A. Friedman: Now, listen to the following two sentences. 

F: “Nor will it be settled by raising another billion dollars 

for the State of Israel, nor even the billion dollars for Jewish 

education and culture. The future of American Jewry will be 

decided, for better or worse, by the ideas that American Jews 

have and come to have about their future. It will be settled by 

what the fourth generation manages to achieve, by way of a set 

of ideas. We of the third generations built a building, and that 

was important to do. It is time now to place a foundation under 

that building. That has yet to be done, and that foundation does 

not take dollars, it takes work and ideas.”

Herbert A. Friedman: And that, ladies and gentlemen, is you. You 

are the fourth generation; you got an infrastructure of there 

that’s been built by the people ahead of you. What you have to 

do now is fill in the ideas, [1:52:00] and the words, and the 
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l it be settled by raaaisiisiiing another billion 

te offf IIIsrsrsraeaeael,l,l, nnnororor eeevevevennn theee bibibillllllioioionn n dododolllars 

nd cuuultltlture.e.e. Thehehe futtturururee ofoof AAAmememericacacan nn JeJeJewrww y wi

r better oroo wwworoo sesese, byyy the iiideeasasas ttthahh t Americ

meee to havavaveee abaabouououttt thtt eieieirrr fuuutututurerere. Ittt wwwill bee s

urrtr h geneeeraaatiiionnn mmmanananagagageseses tttooo aaachhhieeeveee, by waaay 

e ooof the thhhirirird dd gegegenenenerararatititionononsss buuuilililttt a builddiding

nt totoo do.o.o. It is timii eee nononoww tototo place aaa fffouououndat

ng. Thahaattt hahahasss yet to bbbeee done, and thhhatatat found

llars, it tttakakakeseses workkk anddd ididdeaeaeas.s.s.”

Friedman: And that ladies and gentlemen i



dreams, and the thoughts to make it rich in creativity, rich in 

Jewish creativity, cultural, artistic, intellectual, literary, 

creativity, focused in the schools so the children will be 

attracted, and that’s the future. There’s nobody gonna bother 

you, there’s no anti-Semite, there’s no nothing, and there’s not 

even much dual loyalty problem. You’re free to do what you wanna 

do. Now, you wanna keep talking about survival, survival, 

survival, survival, that’s fine, go ahead, and you will not be 

exercising your full potential. Survival is crucial, it’s part 

of it. We’re ready for the next step. We’re on the threshold of 

the next generation. [1:53:00] You’re gonna, you’re gonna go 

halfway into that next generation. You’re gonna live that long. 

Halfway into that next century, I mean. So you got a lot of 

time, in which to create. And begin with the school system, 

‘cause that’s the only link you have to guarantee about your 

kids feeling the same way you do. Get that done! And after you 

get that done, the world’s your oyster. Get richer, get more 

secure, three homes, three mortgages, three cars, three wives, 

you know... 

M: 350,000 dollars. 
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u wwana na keep talkining ababa ouout survival, survrviv

urvival, that’s fine, go ahead, and you wil

your fufufullllll pppotototenenentititialalal... SuSuSurvivivivalalal iiiss crcrcrucucuciial, i

e reaaadydydy fororor thehehe nexxxttt sstepeep. WeWeWe’’’reee onoo ttthehh  thr

neration... [1:::5355 :0:0:00] YYYooou’reee gooonnnnnna,, you’re go

o that nenenextxtxt genenenerererataa ioioion.n.n. YYYououou’rrre gogogonnnna livee t

o that neeexttt cccennntuuuryryry, III mememeaaan... SSoS  yooou got aaa l

ichhh to creaaatetete... AnAnAnd d d bebebegigiginnn wiwiwithhh ttthhhe schoolll sy

’s ththhe onononly link kk yoyoyouuu hahahaveveve ttto guarannnteteteeee abou

g the sssamamameee waww y you dododo. Get that dddonnne!e!e! And a

ne, the worororldldld’s’ss your oy tsterrr... GeGeGettt richer, ge

ee homes, threeee mmmororortgtgtgagagages, thththree cars, thre



Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Three-fifty. Uh, you’ll do all 

that. That’ll all happen. You make Israel strong, secure, get 

past, get her past the wars. And, at the same time, you 

concentrate on building something here, ‘cause it’s obvious 

you’re not gonna move to Israel in your millions. It’s clear as 

a bell. So at least if you’re gonna stay here, you build a 

great, [1:54:00] creative, Jewish machinery here. Public 

education for adults, you gotta create what the Germans call 

volksschule, a folk, a people’s high school. Good one! Et 

cetera, et cetera. And I am convinced you can do it. And I am 

convinced that all you need is the vision, and you have a right 

to demand vision from your leaders, your rabbi, your executive 

director, those two, Jewish civil servants. Your rabbi is a 

civil servant of the Jewish people. He doesn’t know any more 

about God than you and I do! He’s your civil servant. The 

executive director is your civil servant. And you have the right 

to demand of those two help for yourself, you’re the lay leader, 

it’s like that’s the triangle. It’s as though the chair’s 

sitting on three stools...the stool is sitting on three legs, 

[1:55:00] and uh, and uh, there’s no limit to what you can do. 

Nobody can stop you! Or, you’re gonna sit around, and you’re 

gonna wear a baseball cap, and you’re gonna chew gum, and you’re 
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4:000]0  creative, Jewewisissh hh mamachinery here. PuPubl

or adults, you gottta cccreate what the German

, a fofofolklklk,,, aaa pepepeopopoplelele’s’s’s hhhiigigh scscschohohoololol... GoGoGoododod one!

ceterra.a.a. Andndnd I aaam cooonvnvnviincecced yoyoyouuu cacacan nn dododo it. A

hat all yyyouoo nnneeee d d d is ttthehh  visisisioon,n,n, aaandnn you hav

isssion frororom mm yyyoururur llleaee dededersrsrs, yoyoyoururur rrrabababbibibi, yourr e

hooose two,,, JJJewwwisssh cicicivivivilll seeerrrvaaanttst ... YYoY ur rabbbbi

nt of the JJJewewewisii hhh pepepeopopoplelele. HeHeHe dddoeoeoesssn’t knowww an

han yyyou aaand I dddo!oo HHHe’e’e’sss yoyoyoururur civil sssererervavavant. 

irectorrr iiisss yoyy ur civililil ssservant. Annnd yoyoyou have

f those twowowo hhhelelelppp foff r yourseeelflflf,,, yoyoyou’re the l

hat’s the triannnglglgle.e.e. IIIt’t’t’s asss tthough the chai

three stools the stool is sitting on thre



gonna look at the television, and you’re gonna be a couch 

potato! Heh, the choice is yours! I think you got all the stuff 

in the world to make that 21st century a golden age in America. 

Okay. That’s it. [applause] Let’s go eat lunch.

END OF AUDIO FILE [1:55:47] 
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